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Low tonight in mid 20s, 
high tomorrow near 60. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — L(Kal police 
officers are asking those plan
ning to tour the Celebration 
of Lights "Winter Wonder
land" at Recreation Park to 
enter the park through its 
main gate but avoid turning 
left from US 60.

Lt. Charlie Love said today 
that tourists are asked to 
approach the park from the 
east and through Lcxip 171. 
Traffic will be guided through 
a right turn into the park, but 
police discourage a left turn 
from the busy highway.

LtKal residents are encour
aged to approach the park 
from the loop as well.

Tourists will both enter and 
exit through the main gate to 
the park, and they will bt* 
asked to avoid a left turn back 
onto the highway as well.

The entrance was incorrect
ly reported in Tuesday's 
issue.

PAMPA — Arlo and Janis, 
who appear daily in their car
toon strip in The Pantpa Neu’s, 
will be experiencing a special 
Christmas in "St. Nick of 
Time," a holiday special.

The holiday st'ason cartcK>n 
strip by Jimmy Johnson, 
which may also be enjoyed 
by adults, will be appearing 
daily until Christmas Day. It 
will run separately from the 
Arlo and Janis daily strip on 
the comics page.

AUSTIN t AP) — Members 
of the Republic of Texas orga
nization are passing worth
less checks. Attorney General 
Dan Morales is warning 
retailers, consumers and gov
ernment agencies.

The Republic of Texas orga
nization claims the annexation 
of Texas in 1845 was illegal. Its 
organizers say they have 
taken over assets held by the 
stale and will hold a constitu
tional convention next year.

Morales, who's suing the 
group over false government 
and legal documents if has 
( irciilated, on Wednesdav 
said Texans net'd to beware of 
the group's bogus checks.

"TTiey are attempting to pass 
tht'se bogus dcKuments in 
n'tum for services and pmd- 
uctb," Morales said. "Some have 
attemptt'd to pay credit card 
bills or deposit the fake checks 
in real chtx k ounts."

MEXICO CITY (AP) — A 
cold wave sweeping across 
northern Mexico is being 
blamed on at least 10 days in 
Chihuahua state over the past 
thnv wi*eks.

One couple found in their 
home Monday apparently 
wi*re asphyxiated by carbon 
monoxide. Cithers have died 
from asphyxiation or have 
frozen to death 

Temperaturt's in some parts 
of Chihuahua dipped early 
Tuesday as low as 21 degret's F
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Economist predicts steady 
economic growth in Texas

AUSTIN (AP) -  The state's 
economy will conhnue to grow 
for the next five years at a rate 
well above the 2.3 percent nation
al average, a Texas-based econo
mist predicts.

"Trade is going back up," said 
Ray Perryman, a Waco economic 
analyst and consultant. "One of 
the most important factors is 
investors are going back and 
putting money into Mexico. 
Mexico is going to be a tremen
dous growth market in the 
future."

Perryman discussed his fore
cast for Texas at an economic con
ference Tuesday in which he pre
dicted just over 1 million jobs 
would be created in the state 
through 2001.

The most growth is expected in 
service sectors, high-tech manu
facturing and corporate reloca
tions, Perryman said. He predict
ed a growth rate of 3.3 percent for 
each of the next five years.

The strongest economy in the 
state is in the high-tech intensiv'e 
Austin-San Marcos area, Perry
man said, adding that the area 
should continue to outperform

the rest of the state, with a rate of 
growth of about 3.7 percent.

Perryman singled out the Rio 
Grande Valley as an economy 
building strength. As Mexico's 
economy gradually improves, the 
border region will follow, he said.

The Dallas-Fort Worth area, 
Houston and San Antonio also 
are expected to grow at a steady 
rate, though slower than in previ
ous years, Perryman said.

Smaller other metm areas and 
rural areas such as East Texas and 
West Texas are dragging down 
the state's average rate of growth, 
Perryman said, blaming a lack of 
high-growth industries and 
tough times in agriculture.

In discussing Gov. George W. 
Bush's push to reduce property 
taxes, Perryman said the alterna
tive with the least negative 
impact on the economy is a busi
ness-activity tax.

Bush has said he wants to pro
vide relief from IcKal school prop
erty taxes, which account for 
about 60 percent of homeowner's 
tax bills.

After rejecting a personal 
income tax. Bush was given three

alternatives by a group of aides 
and experts:

— increasing the sales tax;
— creating a gross-receipts tax 

on total business revenue; and
— establishing a business- 

activity tax that would tax the dif
ference between the sales and 
costs that a business incurs.

Though several key lawmakers 
have said they favor a "hybrid" 
tax -  a combination of the three -  
Perryman said the business-activ
ity tax is likely the best way to go.

"When all things are considered 
... some variant of the business- 
activity tax may pnive to offer an 
efficient and equitable alterna
tive," he said. "Its performance is 
generally superior to the other 
proposals on economic grounds."

Under a business-activity tax, 
the greatest increases in growth 
would be experienced by retail 
trade, agriculture, utilities and 
eating and drinking places, 
Perryman said

Notable losses would be 
incurred in the oil and gas indus
tries, chemicals, new construc
tion, finance, and business ser- 
\ ices sectors, he said.

Sham rock woman sentenced to prison 
after guilty piea in m ansiaughter case

SHAMRCXTK -  A 22-year-old 
woman faces prison time after 
she pleaded guilty to involun
tary manslaughter in a Wheeler 
County court Tuesday

Robbyn Griffin is awaiting 
transfer to the state peniten
tiary to serve a seven-year sen
tence for the Feb. 8 death of 
Wesley Welch. Griffin was also 
handed a total of nine years in 
prist)n after her parole for t^o 
earlier ct>nvictions was 
revoked.

Welch was killed when he 
was thrown from a moving 
vehicle driven by Griffin on 
Wheeler County Road 9, com

monly known as Magic City 
Road. Welch was riding on the 
trunk of the car at the time. He 
struck his head on the dirt 
road and sustained severe 
trauma to the skull, which 
resulted in his death three 
days later.

In 1993, Griffin pleaded guilty 
to felony theft and was placed 
on deferred adjudication proba
tion. In 1995, she pleaded guilty 
to involvement with a theft ring 
in Wheeler County.

A number of convictions wen- 
handed down to people who 
were caught stealing personal 
items from various rural homes

in Wheeler County.
The nine years revoked pn>- 

bation for those convictions will 
run concurrently with her jail 
time for Welch's death.

The Texas Department of 
Child Protectve ^-rvices t(X)k 
Griffin's 16-month-old child 
into protective custody pending 
permanent placement.

The case was investigated by 
Wheeler County Constable 
Jerry Bob Jernigan, Wheeler 
County Chief Deputy Rick 
Walden and Deputy lerry 
Bailey. Court prtKtvdings were 
held in Wheeler Cminty liiistrict 
Court

Gramm named chairman of Medicare subcommittee
WASHINCiTON (AP) -  Medi

care kx)ms as one of the most 
thorny -  and politically sen.sihve -  
problems Congress will have to 
tackle in the coming years.

St-n. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, will 
be squarely in the middle of a 
debate that mts across budgetary, 
generational and medical lines.

Gramm announced today that 
he will take the helm of the 
Senate Finance Committee's 
Medicare subcommittee when 
the 105th Congress convenes in 
January

The one-time presidential can
didate, who in 1993 opposed the 
Clinton administration's mas

sive plan to reform health care, 
has been signaling in recent 
months that Medicare would be 
his next big area of interest.

"Preserving Medicare for both 
our parents and our children 
will be the top priority of the 
next Congress," (iramm said 
today.

Decorating a Christm as tree

(Pampa Nawa photo by Darta la Hotmaa)

Working on decorating a tree for the Festival of Christmas Trees are Austin Elementary 
School Pampa Enrichment Program (PEP) students Logan Langford, Christopher Smith, 
Britany Nelson, Weston Teichmann, Seth Darnell and Chase Phillips. The tree, prepared 
under the direction of third grade teacher Kay Harvey, will be donated to the Festival to bo 
given to a needy family. Parents helping with the tree decoration were Karen Smith and 
Denise Darnell The Festival of Christmas Trees and Gift Boutique will be held Friday 
through Sunday at the M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartene Holmea)

Pampa Civic Bailet board member and artist Cile Taylor 
shows the organization’s ‘Nutcracker’ ornament that will be 
placed on the White House Blue Room’s Christmas tree.

Pampa Civic Ballet 
ornament to be on 
White House tree

An ornament tntm the I’ampa 
Civic Ballet has bei-n st-kvUxl for 
placement on the White House 
Chri.stmas tnv in the Blue Rixim 

Ibe First Family this year ik\ id- 
ed to iLse Tlw Ntiicrniker ballet as a 
theme for decorating tiu- tree 

According to a letter from Ann 
StiK'k, srx'ial sc-cn-tary for I’nNident 
and Mrs. Bill Clinton, the C lintons' 
daughter, Chelsea, has dann-tl a 
myriad of characters in the 
Ichaikovsky ballet.

"The ballet is a highlight of the 
Clintim family's holiday season,' 
Shx'k wrote. "Since thus classic has 
iaspiaxl the First Family as well as 
artists, lomposers and audiencr-s 
for almost two hunduxf years, the 
First Ixidy heliews then- is no K-t- 
ter way to cek-hr.ite a Whiti- IkxLst- 
Christinas than to transkirm the 
Piesidmt's Honx- into sa-ix-s fn>m 
Tfte Niitcrih ker "

This year, halk-t companies which 
stage The Niihriii ki-i \\ c-n- m\ lUxl to 
ovate and submit oix- omam»-nt tor 
the- hve, depii ting t har.u ters < w s[x- 
cific scimes fn>m the ballet 

C ile Taylor, who s«-r\i-s on the 
Ixiard of tht- I’ampa Ci\ u Ba.k-t, 
ik-sigix-d and fashioix-il an orn.i 
ment which was suhmitUxl to the 
White I loust-

luesilay, the- Pampa org.ini/ation 
nvei\ txl a k-thT infomung it that its 
omamt-nt wixild bt- om- of thos»- to 
bt- placof on tlx- tnv

In audition, the Pamp.i C i\ u 
Ballet, through its artistic ilinx tor, 
leanne Willingfuim, n-ieneil an 
invitation for tixir to atti-nd the 
White Hoiis*- Holidav lour tor the 
Arti.sts of the l̂ t9h Christmas Fnx- 
Onaments Ihe tixir ls s*. lx-tluk\l 
for 2:45 p m S<itun.Liv, I\v 14 

"It sounds kind of exciting," 
WillingFuim s«iid about ha\ ing thi- 
Pampa ornament st-kxiixl tor the 
White I louse- tnx- 

She also s«iid it w a s  a pn\ ilege to 
lx- extendexf the in\ itatuxi to attend 
the- sptxial artists tixir, but adilixl 
sht* was not certiin if anyoix- fnmi 
the- ballet compAny ix ould lx- ahk- 
to attend

The Pamp.1 C'i\K Ballet orna
ment depicis Clara, the girl in tlx- 
stury, sitting in a clwiir holding the 
bmiam Nutirai ker 

Taylor said the- omame-nt is a 
three-siilexJ invertixJ diamond 
aiming to a point, about 7 1 /2 iixh-

The front of the ornament 
depicts the character Clara 
sitting in a chair and hold
ing the broken Nutcracker.
i-s tall The- tnmt side has C lar.i sit 
ting in tlx- ch.ur, with the other Uu 
sides shinving a ('hristmas l i r e  

Ihe- pape*r omanx-nt was painted 
h,Lsicall\ in a wateaolor iiitximn 
vMth -snix' .x t \  Ik paint toiulies 

Ihe- i-nvinx-nt cona-tns the s. ene 
ill tlx- Kilk-t ottiT the- fxiitv ilunng 
which the NutcT.xk-r is hmken 
With i-\ ervixx* else- Askx-p, C lar.i 
gix-s downstairs, pxks up tlx- bn- 
ken Nutmxke-r, sibi in llx-elviir ami 
giH-s aslex-j' Then, in a dn-am, tlx- 
Nutiracker ci>nx-s ti> life- .is the 
Pnna- I le aixi C lara tlx-n go oft to ,i 
fantasN’ world i>f ’xigar I’hini Taine-s, 
Arabian darxe-rs, nxuv+ung to\s and 
all tht- othe-r wonvlertul set-ix-s fh.it 
make the- Kille-t a aHibnuing fxipu 
larChnstniAs hobdav attnxdion 

"All the cnxlit sfxxikl go to tlx- 
Pampa Ci\ ic B.ille“t , " Favlor s.iid, 
.idding tint she- |u s t «e-n t-s .is the 
<irt dep.irtnx-nt fix the- axnpan\

1 gn-at honor 
ilM to bi- -<4 

i-d " to be ciHiside-nvl fix thi- honor 
of se-nding in an ornament, she 
said, adding that it shows the 
Pampa iwgani/atiixi is special 

The Pampa CivK Ballet will lx- 
pn-se-nhng its pnxluction of The 
Nulenhirr at 7:.'30 p.m. Saturday at 
the M.K Bmwn Memori.al 
Auditonum

"1 think, t ix i, It s a gn-at honor tor 
the I’anifM C i\ x Ballet to be -edext-
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HERNDON, Edna J. — 2 p m , Perryton 
Church of Christ, Perryton.

STANLEY, J.C. "Jack " — 2 p nv. West 
Amarillo Church of Christ, Amarillo.

Obituaries
GRADY ENOCH DARNELL

Grady Eninh Darnell, 72, ol Pampa, died 
Tuesttay, IX i .1, S»t \k i‘n will he at 2 p.m. 
Friday m Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev Jt>hn Cilover, as-stniate pastor of 
First Baptist C'him h, otfu lating Burial will be in 
Alaniveii Cemetery at AlanrvtsI under the direc- 
Hi»n of Carmuhael Wh.itlev Funeral Din*ctors of 
Pampa

Mr. Dam«*ll was K*rn S«-pt 4, 1^24, at Alanreed. 
He marnevl Bt>nnie Mae BLu ksher t>n July 5, 1M47, 
at AlanntsI, she du\l Sept 7, l'^5 He received a 
master's d»‘>’nv in I nelish from Wt*st Texas State 
Umversiri in l**'*7 ll»‘ workeil for Continental 
Pr\xiiH'ts in (.Xles.s.1 retiring in W71 after 20 years 
i»t serv ice I le hail Ks-n a Pampa resident since 
IV71, ino\ in^ tiv>in C Viess.i I le was a U.S. Army 
veteran, sc-r\ liurin^ World War II. He was a 
member of I irst Ikipfisf c hurch of Pampa.

Sur\ i\ ors iiu lude a dauj;bter, Sharisa Sheehan 
ot Cidilin^s a son, Kiihard Darnell of Pampa; 
and Umn- ^raiuli hiUlivn, C luisfopher Taylor and 
Brandon lavU>r. K'fh of Pampa, and Amber 
lav K't of C\'rpiw C luisti

LDNA |. HERNDON
PEKKMON Idna I Herndon, 86, of 

CLitvnu'rv c'kl.i a former iVhiltnv and Ciray 
Counlv iv îvlent >.lu\l Suiulav, IX-c. 1, 1^96. 
Servie»*  ̂ will K- at 2 pm 1 tuirs<la\ in Perryton 
Church va c hn-«l u ifh lerr\ Danlex, minister, offi
ciating Burial w ill K' in i. V hiltivs’C ernetiTV under 
thed irxvtivMi I'f Ik'xuell Btv'thet'. Funer.il I lome.

Mrs lleriivli'M wa-« bv'rn m Cua% C v'unty. She 
was a Pampa I li^h S  lus'l v;ravluate She married 
Walter I Heriulv'n in PC'' ht- vlusl in N'v4. She 
had btvn a n*sivlenl v>t cVhilttvs V vuintN since 
1V2H, moving from Pamp.i '-he nu'Wvl to 
CTarvmore m P'H7 She w.i' a hv<nu‘maker and 
former hospital voluntts-i She w.i- a memK'r of 
I’errvton Cnunh of C hrist

Survivors incluvie a son. Bill I leruvli'n of 
I’errv'ton, two granddau^hfl‘ls, a >1 tmir ^reat 
grandchiUln'n

The K kIv will be available tor \ leu in^ at the 
funeral home foilav from a [' m until oih- hvuir 
before serv ive time

WAURANE McAKEHUK
W lirn  Dl I K Waurane Mv Arthur SS, vluil 

Monilay, IXs 2, P>S6, at Panhaiulle S tv ices 
were to be .it II .i m finlav m Memori.il P.irk 
Funeral I h»me C h.ipel of Memories m Am.irillo 
with IXin Stone, ot White IX'erC luin h ot t hrisf, 
officiating Buri.il will he m Memori.il Park 
C emetery .it Am.irillo

Mrs Mv Arthur was horn .it I ih kev She m.irried 
An hie Kav Mv .Arthur m P'2 V he privislvsl her in 
lieath. She workisl lor the I S Post t >ttii e suhst.i 
tu»n liK.itisI .it I urrs \vi s t from P'sH 7  ̂ She vv.is 
a member ot White 1 Xs-r (. hun ti v>t C hrist

Surviwirs iiuluvie .i il.ui^hter, \lit/i 
Blasiiw.mie v>t White 1'eei .i sister \.u>mi 
.Anu>lvl v>t Am.mill), two hri'thers |c ''h.iw v’t 
S'lUira C alit aiivl lX*rrel Sh.iw v<t I K)ustv>n tuv) 
l<ranvlv hilvlren, aiivI five ^reat ^i .iikIv tiilvireii

Ih«- tamilv will K' at tn 'l’  1 iI.k I .me
Vmanllv' aiivI rev|uests menu'ri.ils fx- m heu 

tU>wers tv> Mi>;h Plains C hilvlren s I U'lne 
AmarilK' v'l tv' .i t.u orite vh.iritv

1C |\CK SFANlE'i
AMAKIllO K  l.ick Stanlev :’S dievl 

MvHidav IX\ 2 “stTvices will t'e at 2 p m
I'hursv.fav in West \martlU) C hurvh i)t C hrist 
with I arrv Braiuim, v>t Springdale Ark I \ nvli)n 
LatK.ini.invl U'liv IX’iin v’tHciatin^ ftui i.il w ill he 
in Meniv'rial Park Cemetery unvl''r tfie viirevtu'ii 
v't Bv'vwell Brv'thers Funer.il Ihrevtv'is .a 
Vrnarillv)

Mr Stanlev was K'rn at hh.uims. k IK'in.imevi 
Mv»/elle Branum in W4n .it \m.inlk> lit' havi

in
v't
in

been an Amarillv'rv“sivfent ti'r s 1 ve.irs Hi- 
from the Amar lv> Fire I X'f'.ii tment is 
chiet after VS years v't serv ive f le w .is i .iv- 
We t̂ Amarillv' C hunh v't C hrist .nal w .is ,
b̂ T V’t the Intel n.itiv'M.il Xss.a - .r 
Firvti^bters .invi \in.mllv> Cu '''e ' vv '” , "  

Surviw'is iiivluvle his u 'v \! ' 'V V i 
ter, C inviV V\ fntnu'ie v't I .-w ,'V v ' '  •

tetm'v'

Stanlev v't \m.mllv> ,i 
I he t.imilv tev]ues's 

V't Inspit.itiv'ii h’2i’ '
,\rk h4 tv‘ » f i\
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Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
etKling at 7 a.fn. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 3
Criminal mischief was reported in the 500 

bkx'k of Doyle. Key marks in paint caused $1,500 
damage

Officer Fnxi Courtney reported disruption of 
clas.ses at Pampa Middle Scncxil.

Two juvenile males reported assault at Pampa 
High SchvH)l ¡"he first victim suffered abrasions 
to nis left cheek, forearm and both hands. The 
other victim sutferevi a blow to the back of the 
neck. The susptvf used a club in the assault.

Found profH'rty was reported in the 1000 blcKk 
of Vamon I>rive

Taylor Mart, 600 E, Frederic, reported theft of 
$1 in gasoiine

Arrests
Richard l^mvuui I’nxtor, 18, 1107 Huff Rd., 

was arresttxl at 111 F. Flarvester on a charge of 
disorderly conduct He a*mained in custexly.

Ivan CX*11 Brandt J r , .12, was arrested at 1416 E.
Browning on ch.irges of expired registration, 

virivexpired driver's license and failure to appear. He 
remained in custvxly

Randall Wayne Maxwell, 41, White Deer, was 
arrested at ‘404 E. Scott on a charge of violation of 
probation. He was booked directly to Gray
County Sheriff's Office when* he remained in 
custocly.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4 
Arrests

William Daviii Wortham, 37, 1050 Vamon Dr., 
was arrested in the 7tK1 blixk of Crawford on
three warrants. He remaintxi in custody, 

ugene
arrested in the .300 blixk of West Brown, on a

y-Francis Eugene C.lass, .37, 114*4 Huff Rd., was

warrant for simple assault He remained in cus
tody.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period enviing at 7 a m. today.
TUESDAY, Dec. 3

10:.30 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
lixal nursing facility anvl transported one patient 
to Columbia Medical Center.

11:04 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the intersection vif Kingsmill ami Ward on a meci- 
ii.il assist anvl transported one patient to 
(. olumbia Medical Center.

12:1)3 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 800 blixk of Malone on a medical assist anvl 
tr.insporteil one patient to Columbia Medical 
C enter.

2AO p m. -  A mobile K U unit respondeil to the 
‘MK) blvxk of M.irv Ellen on a medical assist and 
tr.inspurteil one patient to Columbia Medical 
C enter

3 27 p m. -  A mobile ItU  unit responded to the 
*4(K) blixk ot Sci'tt on .1 meiliv.il assist anvl trans- 
porteil one patient to Columbia Meilival Center

*4D4 p 111 -  A mobile ICU unit responvltxl to the 
200 blixk ot North Russell on a nuxlic.il assist 
.iiivl tr.msportv'vl i*ne patient tv» Columbia Mixlical 
t enter

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4
3 23 .1 m A mobile ICL unit rt'spondvxl to the 

'XK) blvx k v’l S'uth Wells v'li a nuxlical assist .ind 
transpv'rtevl one patient tv’ t  I’lum.bia Mvxlual 
t  entei

Sheriffs Office
t.rav t  v’untv ''heritt s t.>ttive reporttxl the tol- 

Iv’vv ing IIU nient', ami arrest in the 24-hour periixl 
eiuling at “' .i m tvxlav

MONDAY, Dec. 2
Butv;l.irv v>t a vv'hule \\ .is reportixl at an unlist-

i \ l  . i v l v l r v ' s . s

V urti' Well 'x’rv ue repv’rti'vl theft over 
Vc.st'.iv-itixl 'v'vual .issault was reportixl on 

.■VX"' ''trvx't
n  ESDA\, Dec. 3 

Arrest
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Stephanopodlos to teach at Columbia University
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'It s the n>thf hme ti.’ ’ake a 
break, ''Arphanepouios -slid at a 
■»ews v’Tihix-rxe if the laniversihv 

He will be a vimPp jì profevH’r 
*n a ■'wc’-vear appointment 

■>tginntrm m l«Tuarv He will rx>t 
IVfgtn cl<iBsnx«ni work uniiJ the

tall, w hen he plans tv’ levKl a s*'in 
mar tv’ be h’lU’wevl in the spring
v’t bv a lecture vUtvs

I S>pe 1 van v\>nifnunKah' sv>nx' 
v’t the things I learned Kxk h’ th«' 
studenfrv. ' saxl ''4ephoix’|x>uk’K. a 
(rachaate v’t the K v I *Mgue xtxx'l

Ganell open house I.- -

(PMips Nm m  plioto by DwImw HoIm m )
Fred Epperly, left, salesman for Ganell Overhead ,Door & Gutter, encourages Bill 
Weatherlee, insurance adjuster, and David Hutto, Pampa insurance agent, to fill their 
plates. The insurance men attended the annual holiday open house held Tuesday, spon
sored by Ganell and its employees. More than 250 hamburgers were cooked for guests 
who also registered for merchandise giveaways. Names of winners are; Emma Jean 
McDonald of McLean, garage door; Betty Chaffer, automatic garage door opener; Peggy 
Summers, 100 feet of gutter; Dale Haynes, 50 feet of gutter; J ^ n  Venegas, keyless entry 
for garage door; and Tim Baker, free service call. Pat James, service technician for the 
company, and his volunteer cook, Gerald Rasco, prepared the hamburgers.

Astronauts pick up ultraviolet telescope
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AI’) -  Columbia's astronauts 
today nabbed a 3 1/2-ton ultravi
olet telescope that flew free of the 
space shuttle for two weeks to 
observe stars and galaxies.

Also today, NASA decided to 
bring Columbia home on 
Thursday instead of Friday 
because of bail weather predicted 
for the Florida landing strip.

Earlier this morning, comman
der Kenneth Cockrell steered 
Columbia to within 40 feet of the 
telescope anvl the crew reached 
out with the shuttle's robot arm 
to pluck it from orbit as both 
traveled at 17,300 mph about 220 
miles above the Pacific.

"We have a good grapple," 
astronaut Tamara Jemigan con- 
firmeil.

"Everything went very 
smiH’th," CiK'krell added

The five astronauts retrieved 
the U.S.-German telescope a day 
later than planned after 
researchers asked for more time 
to look at stars emitting bright 
ultraviolet light.

To accommixlate the request, 
Columbia's mission was extend
ed by one day earlier this week. 
But tvKiay, flight controllers said 
they would give up the extra day 
because the weather at the 
Kennedy Space Center is forecast 
to deteriorate considerably.

Another concern was a jammed 
shuttle hatch that could cause 
dire problems in the unlikely 
event that an emergency space- 
walk is needed.

Mission Control also had to 
take into account the' failctre
today of one of three navigation 
devices that help the shuttle ori-
ent itself while in orbit. The shut-

tle, however, can fly with just one 
of the units.

Grabbing the telescope for the 
ride back to Earth was the last 
n\ajor goal for the shuttle crew, 
which also released and retrieved 
a semiconductor-producing satel
lite since blasting off on Nov. 19.

The astroruiuts let go of the tele
scope within hours of liftoff, and 
for most of the mission it trailed 
Columbia by 20 to 30 miles.

After scientists fixed alignment 
problems that cropped up the 
first day, the telescope -  part of a 
$93 million project -  began 
observing dozens of objects, 
including stars that are bigger 
and hotter than the sun.

In all, it completed nu)re than 
420 observadons of almost 153. 
objects, most of which are stars, 
NASA astrophysicist Ronald 
Poiicfan said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low in the 
mill 20s anvl ni>rth wimls 3-10 
mph Thursvlay, sunny, brtx'zy 
anil warmer with a high near 60 
and southwest winds 10-20 mph. 
Fuesvlav's high was 46; the 
i>\ ernight low was 32.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhamlle 

Tonight, partlv viouvlv to mostly 
clear with lows in mivl tcx'ns to 
mill 20s Thursvlav, sunny and 
winco with highs in mivl 30s to 
aa ’unvl hO South Plains: Tv’night, 
partU vli’uvh 1 ov\s in mivj to 
uppe-r 20s Ihursvlav, mostlv 
■■unnx Highs in the hOs

Nv'iih lexas -  lonight, civ’udv 
xMth a chance ot ram v’r thunder- 
stv’rms central, ram v’r thunder- 
stv’rms likeU east IXxreasing

cloudiness west. Cooler with 
lows 33 west to 43 southeast. 
Thursday, clear west and central, 
decreasing cloudiness east. 
Warmer with highs 61 to 70.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and Si’uth Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with showers or thunder
storms likely. Lows in the 40s. 
Thursday, decreasing cloudiness 
with rain ending early. Highs in 
the 60s to near 70. Upper Coast: 
Ti’night, cloudy with showers or 
thunderstorms likely, IvKally 
heavy rain possible. Lows in the 
40s inland, 30s cixist. Thursday, 
decreasing cloudiness with rain 
ending Highs in the 60s. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, cloiivlv with showers or 
thunvlersti’rms likelv. Lows in 
the 30s inland, 60s coast 
Thursvlay, dtx reasing cloudiness 
with ram ending. Highs in the

60s to near 70.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, vari
able high cloudinss north and 
fair south. Cold with lows 5 
below to teens mountains and 
north with 20s elsewhere. 
Thursday, increasing eknidiness 
north with a few snow showers 
north central and northwest. Fair 
to partly cloudy south. Moderate 
afternoon winds with highs 30s 
and 40s mountains and north
west with 50s and 60s east and 
south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers central and south cen
tral and a gtxxl chance of show
ers southeast, mainly this 
evening. Clear to partly cloudy 
elsewhere. Lows mainly in the 
20s. Thursday, mostly sunny 
Highs in the 50s.
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New» M M l r^sp— HÍbi» far the i

CARRIERS WANTED!!
kppK l’amp.1 News Cireulativ’n 

Department Nv’ phv»ne calls 
please

LOOKING FOR Gurx 
'Buzzv ' ’ Formerlv w ith Pampa 
Autv’ Center, is iw’w with Buzz\ 
Xutv’mv’tive, UK* I V\ Randv 
Vlatsv’ii, 6tvA-2.387 Nv’w 
Avlv

SAN LA IS here arxl w ants to 
see wni at k v‘rv»nadi’ Center - 
Ci'pper kitvhen Monday - 
Erulav. 2 p m 7 p m , Nturdav 
12 lux’ii 4 p m Surxlax 1 p m. 4 
p m IVturx's'so Adx 

REBECCA ANN'S 1321 N 
Hv»bart All k hnstmas items v’t
>viile \vlx

CHRISTM AS PARADE,
I Ax ember ’’th Entrx h’rms at 
the Pampa Chamber v’t 
Cv’miiH'rve \Jx 

C L M IR  CLOTHING k v’
IV'wntv’wn Hv’liviav X' '̂en 
Hi’iL-w Ihur>siax LVxemS'r  ̂
n 8 p m kVen lat«' ev erx 
lhurs«G\ til k hristma'» 1 nx-gift 
wra^Ying IH  \ Cm ler 

Vdx
k;k>lE s a l e  - Ml menhan 

ills*' mark vlv'wn tv*r k hristmas 
X.rxxit '.eltxtil’lls D<i\ 111 k.v'lt 
4̂h’p  at Hivlvlen Hills x.itt ver- 

tihv.atx'N a\ailabU' Vvl\

IM AGES HOLIDAY Open- 
House, Thursday, IXceinber 3, 
h-8 p m Let us help vou with 
vv’ur Christmas shopping Open 
iate tor w’ur conx enience every ' 
Thursday hi Christmas Free gift 
wrapping 123 \  Cuvier 669» 
1091 Adv

OPEN HOU SE - rhuTsday -5-8 
p m., retreshments. Special Sale 
on merchandise Diamond K> N* 
jjiven awav' Rheam s Duimonvl 
Shop Adx

CHANEY'S CAFE - Wednes 
day p m Meat Uxit, fried 

hicken 'paghetti and meat- 
batLx. chicken tried steak 716 W 
Fv’stx'r \dv

CHRISTVIAS PAPER. Magic 
K ’ws nbbons, tags, etc in sKvk 
at Warner Hv»rt».>n Supply, 900 
INinvan Mondav-Fndav 8-3, 
'xitunlay 9-12 Avlv

RkHANDA'S SILK Flowers 
i  k.itN msivle Frank s FUibart 
'.tv’rv |ust received Sprav-kYn 
Pv’q'X’um  I’ll Adv

WANTED OLD phc’tos and 
intv’rmativ’n v*n 40 s era City 
I Vug, AA) W Fv>ster t»<v>-8848.
Vvl\

WANT TO Clean Houses. Call 
665-9141 or 665-8209 Adv 

SANDS FABRICS Open 
House, Thursday, Decemb«?» 5, 
6-8 p m. Save 25% on fabnc and 
noticins. Adv.

THE CH RISTM AS Shop - 
Pampa Office Supply, 215 N, 
Cuvier, Open House Thursday, 
IVcember 5, 6-8 p.m. Refresh
ments and many In-Store 
Specials 6644-3353 AcK

RED BARN Sale Thursday, 
Fnday and Sariurday, 10 a m 
1414 S. Barnes, south on Hw v 
273 Adv

CHRISTM AS LIGHTS hung 
vet^^ If riot call Clean Pampa, 
665-2514 hx detaiis to hang vciur 
Lights. .Adv

POINSETTLAS H.AVE
arrived' We deliver Call 
Watson s kiarden Center,
4189 .Adv

LXYN lONAS Calligraphv. See 
w v’rk v’t LXin and Martha lona» 
at Feshval ot Tree'-. M K. Brown, 
rAixemb«*r 6th-8th. .Adv

PUBLIC BEWARE - Check all 
teterwees on Panting Contrac
tors betc're vcxi hire them. Had 
problem s'* Call 6t»5-8l38v AJv 

ORDER Y O tR  irutt and 
gourmet food basket» earN, call 
Watson's Chnatma» Shop c*r 
CekrbratHm. 665-4189 or 6<x8. 
310U. Adv
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ilntatpianelary rover 
rockets off to Mats '
 ̂ CAiE CANAVERAL,' Fk. 

(AF) -  A qpM Knft oanyilis ttie 
first ever interplanetary rover 
rodteted away today on a 310 
tnfllkxwnile pumey to Mars 
that should m d  with a bounce 
next Independence Day.
; M an Pathfinder its
ffeven-month trip at 1;% a jn ., 
hvo days late because of bad 
weather and computer trouble. 
A crescent moon and a bright 
reddish u)eck. Mars, were 
fdearly visible as the unmanned 
rocket lifted off with the probe.
'• An hour later. Pathfinder 
shot out of Earth orbit as 
planned and hurtled toward 
the Red Planet at more than 
¿3,000 mph. Launch controllen 
¿heered and applauded.
! Pathfinder is the second 
probe that NASA has launched 
to Mars in the past month.
! The Global Surveyor took off 
pn Nov. 7, the first of ten U S. 
spacecraft to be sent to Mars 
over the next decade in hopes 
of determining whether life 
¿ver existed there. A spacecraft 
launched to Mars one week 
later by the Russians plummet
ed from orbit, adding to scien
tists' anxiety over Pathfinder.

If all goes well. Pathfinder 
should beat the slower Global 
Surveyor to Mars by two 
months, landing on July 4, 
1997.
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Explosive Supreme Court case could diffuse in Arizona
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The drive to make 

English the nation's ofiicial language -  state 
by state if necessary -  is a political powder 
keg, but an explosive Supreme Court dispute 
from Arizona could get defused.

The court, hearing arguments in the case 
today, is being u ig ^  to rule that states can 
make English their official language and 
require that most government actions be 
taken in English.

Twenty-three states have done so, and the 
new Congress will consider a law requiring 
the same for the federal government. Such 
legislation was passed by the House but not 
the Senate earlier this year.

'rizona voters adopted an English-only 
amendment to their state constitution in 
1988, but lower courts struck it down. They 
ruled that the amendment "obstructs the free 
flow of information and adversely affects the 
rights of many private persons.

the group U.S. English, sees it. "In this age of 
political correctness, everything that in some
way offends anyone is questioned. It's gone 

■ 2 point of bei 
he saici in an interview.
to the point of being absolutely ridiculous,''

Mujica's group, founded by the late Sen. 
S.I. Hayakawa, R-Calif., supports making 
English the official language of government 
at all levels..

"In Massachusetts, driver's licenses comé 
in 25 languages. In California, ballots are 
printed in a host of languages. We've taken 
away the incentive for immigrants to assimi
late," said Muiica, an international architect 
who emigrated from Chile.

The nation's highest court agreed last 
March to review the Arizona casé, and its rul
ing on the constitutionality of English-only 
efforts could make or break them. But the 
Arizona case must clear two procedural hur
dles before any constitutional ruling is possi
ble.at's not how Mauro Mujica, chairman of

Legislation eliminating conviction reversals filed by state senator
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas appeals 

courts shouldn't use harmless, 
technical errors as the basis for 
throwing out otherwise valid 
criminal convictions. State Sen. 
J.E. "Buster" Brown says.

The Republican from Lake 
Jackson filed a bill Tuesday for 
the upcoming legislative session 
to prohibit convictions from 
being reversed for so-called 
harmless errors.

Such errors viobte court rules, 
state laws or constitutional provi
sions but don't ch an « the outcome 
or sentence imposed in a trial 

John Boston, executive director 
of the Texas Criminal Defense

Lawyers Association, called the 
bill unnecessary and said his 
group will oppose it.

Fewer than one percent of 
criminal convictions are over
turned on appeal and the effect of 
technical errors often are hard to 
measure, Boston said.

Brown filed a similar proposal 
that died in the House in 1995. 
The legislation would require 
appeals courts, before reversing a 
conviction, to determine that 
such technical errors probably 
changed a trial's outcome or the 
sentence.

Courts would have to order 
new trials when technical errors

violate constitutional provisions 
unless prosecutors could prove 
beyond a reasonable doubt that 
the mistakes had no effect on the 
outcome or the sentence.

"Too often today in our state 
criminal justice system, we are 
seeing cases of serious criminal 
convictions being reversed on 
technicalities that have no bear
ing on the guilt or innocence of 
the defendant," Brown said.

"These senseless reversals have 
revictimized the families who 
have lost love ones."

As an example. Brown held up 
the 1990 shooting death of Tracey 
Gee in Houston.

Source: Delta, Continental Airlines rumored to be holding merger talks
NEW YORK (AP) -  In a move 

that would make the world's 
largest airline. Delta Air Lines 
and Continental Airlines are dis
cussing a possible merger, a 
source close to the negotiations 
said.

The talks have reached the for
mal stage, although no deal is 
imminent, the source told The

Associated Press on Tüesday on 
condition of anonymity.

Continental, the nation's fifth 
largest airline, initiated the talks 
wim Delta, the nation's third- 
largest carrier. To date. Delta is 
the only airline with which it has 
held discussions, the source said.

Ned Walker, a spokesman for 
the Houston-based Continental,
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said he wouldn't comment on 
"industry speculation."

In Atlanta, Delta spokesman 
Todd Clay said he also would not 
comment. "We have a long
standing policy of not comment
ing on rumors of acquisitions" or 
mergers, he said.

The airline industry was beset 
with a flurry of mergers nearly a 
decade ago but has been relative
ly stable recently.

Pampan to perform recital at WTAMU
CANYON -  N oelle Joyce 

M cGallian, a form er Pampa 
High School graduate, will be 
presenting a graduate horn 
recital at 2 p.m . Saturday, 
Dec. 7, in M ary Moody 
Northern Recital Hall at West 
Texas A&M U niversity  in 
Canyon.

McGallian will be performing 
Concert No. 3 in E flat major; 
K.447 by W.A. Mozart; Concerto 
for Horn and Orchestra by 
Bernhard Heiden; Nocturno, 
Op. 7 by Franz Strauss; and 
Villanelle by Paul Dukas. The 
recital is partial fulfillment for a 
master's degree in music per
formance.

McGallian, a student of 
WTAMU Associate Professor of

WTAMU in 1993 and was a 
member of all-state band and 
orchestra in high school.

The performance is free arid 
open to the public.
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World briefs

The justices are studying the legal standing 
of the amendment's cmef supporter, the 
group Arizonans for Official English.

Also being checked is whether the case is 
"moot," or legally irrelevant, because the 
state employee who challenged the Arizona 
measure quit her government job in 1990 for 
reasons unrelated to the legal fight.

A decision is expected by July.
The Arizona amendment said English "is 

the language of the ballot, the public schools 
and all government functions and actions."

The amendment, which applied to all gov
ernment officials and employees on govern
ment business, says the state "shall act in 
English and no other language."

The amendment provided for exceptions -  
other languages could be used to help people 
learn English, teach foreign languages, com
ply with federal laws, protect public health or 
safety or protect the rights of criminal defen
dants or crime victims.

M in e rs  strik e  fo r seco n d  day 
across R u ssia

MOSCOW (AP) — Workers at 
more fiian 100 coal mines across 
Russia stayed off the job for a sec
ond day today to demand back 
pay from the cash strapped gov-' 
enunent. Some also demanded 
the «vem m ent be dismissed.

Labor protests have become 
common in Russia, and usuaUy 
end when Moscow pumps 
enough money into the coffers 
for at least some of the back pay.

The government has pledged 
huge sums to the miners in recent 
months, but Finance Minister 
Alexander Livshits admitted to 
union leaders Tuesday that the 
money doesn't seem to be reach
ing thie workers.

M o ttie r lia e sa  im p rovin g  but 
w on't b e  able to travel

CALCUTTA, India (AP) — 
Mother Teresa showed signs of 
improvement today, but doctors say 
even weeks of ho^talization will 
not make her wdl enough to resume 
her world travels to serve the poor.

The 86-year-old nun appeared 
cheerful this morning and was 
well enough for doctors at the 
B.M. Birla Research Center to 
remove an oxygen mask and 
intravenous tubw.

She had a cup of tea and a glass of 
orange juice when she woke up, and 
sat in a chair for 30 minutes during 
a Mass held in her room in the inten
sive care ward, doctors said.

According to a hospital state
ment, a ' physical therapist 

lanned to encourage Mother 
eresa to take a short walk later 

in the day, although the nun was 
asking doctors to let her rest after 
undergoing respiratory therapy 
overnight. The statement did not 
elaborate on the treatment.

A few days ago, doctors were 
saying that Mother Teresa could 
return to work soon after an 
angioplasty last week to remove 
blockages in two major arteries.

But although blood flow to and 
from her heart has improved, her 
lungs and kidneys have malfunc
tioned due to her heart's previous

P'
T«

poor performance. Her lungs had 
improved slightly today, accord
ing to the hospital statement.

Tourist island ab an d on s p lan  
to m>en dog slaughterhouse

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
Officials on a South Korean tourist 
island said today that they have 
reversed plans to let two dog 
slaughterhouses open because of 
the negative public response.

North Cheju County on Cheju 
Island, 280 miles south of Seoul, 
authorized the slaughterhouses 
last month after a court ruled that 
dog meat is "edible food."

But county officials said in a 
statement today that they were 
abandoning the plan "because of 
overwhelming negative opinion 
at home and abroad."

Although dog meat is openly 
sold and eaten in South l^rea, 
the government officially bans it 
under a law prohibiting the sale 
of unsightly foods. It is up to 
local governments to decide 
what is unsightly.

Man makes bid in Miss Australia 
oompetitian

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
— Among the dozen-odd women 
in ball gowns vying for the Miss 
Australia title in February, there 
will be one contestant in a tux. 
Brad Rodgers says he'll feel more 
comfortable that way.

Rodgers is the first man ever to 
qualify for the finals of the beau
ty pageant -  but he hopes he 
won't be the last.

"I'm not here to make a jxiliti- 
cal statement for blokes, but I do 
hope I'll be the first of many 
more to come," he said.

The 27-year-old department 
store manager was selected for 
the f>ageant Monday night when 
he was named "Miss Victoria 
Fundraiser," a state title that 
qualifies its recipient Vor the final.

He won the title -  based in part 
on fundraising, in part on beauty 
and personality -  by raising 
$78,(XK) for a charity and by 
appearing at the state competi
tion in a tuxedo.

Cowlings takes stand in Simpson trial

iguez V
ed for killing Gee in 1991 at a 
Houston stop light while stealing 
her car. Prosecutors said he stole 
her car was because his was run- 
niire out of gas.

Tne Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals overturned his convic
tion because the names of poten
tial jurors were shuffled twice 
before the trial instead of once.

Rodriguez was sentenced 
again to death in 1994 and has an 
appeal pending in that case.

Brown said the second shuffle 
was a mistake, but did nothing to 
change the outcome of 
Rcxlri^ez's first trial.

A year ago, USAir said it was 
holding ta l^  with American and 
United Airlines about a possible 
biwout, but no deal was reached.

This year, many airlines 
enjoyed record profits, and some 
industry analysts expressed con
cern over the prospect of a new 
wave of mergeire. Delta's acquisi
tion of Pan Am in 1991 exacerbat
ed Delta's losses at the time by 
hundreds of millions of dollars.

Music Ron Lemon, teaches 
music at Aikman Primary 
School in Hereford. She graduat
ed cum laude with a bachelor's 
degree in music education from

Coronado Shopping CerTter

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) -  
A1 Cowlings was already a reluc
tant, uncomfortable witrciss when 
the plaintiffs did to him what they 
had done to O.J. Simpson: con
front him with photos of a bruised 
Nicole Brown Simpson.

With the TV screen image of 
Ms. Simpson looming over his 
shoulder^ Cowlings squirmed in 
the witness chair. He sighed 
heavily. He interrupted a lawyer 
in midquestion and asked for 
water. He asked that a simple 
question be reflated.

But despite his obvious discom
fort, Cowlings -  a plaintiff wit
ness in the wrongjul death law
suit against Simpson -  did pro
vide testimony potentially harm
ful to his close friend: that Ms. 
Simpson said Simpson had hit 
her during the 1989 fight that 
caused the wounds in the photos.

Cowlings was one of eight wit
nesses Tuesday, from a retired 
Playboy playmate to a Simpson golf 
buddy. They were called by the 
plaintiffs to contradirt statements 
Simpson made when he testified 
for 2 1/2 days before the long 
Thanksgiving holiday weekend.

Testimony continues today as 
the plaintiffs finish showing the 
videotajxid deposition testimony 
of Hertz executive Frank Olson, 
who suggested that Simpson had 
downplayed the severity of the 
1989 fight. Also on the list is a 
worker from a battered women's 
shelter that Ms. Simpson allegedly 
called five days before her death.

Simpson was acquitted last 
year in the slayings of Ms. 
Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman, but is now being sued 
by the victims' relatives.

The plaintiffs hope to wrap up 
their case this week by calling

dozens of witnesses to poke 
holes in Simpson's testimony.

Among the testimony Tuesday:
— India Allen, a dog groomer 

who went on to become the 1988 
Playboy Playmate of the Year, 
countered Simpson's claim he 
never hit Ms. Simpson.

Ms. Allen said she saw 
Simpson strike Ms. Simpson in 
the early 1980s in the parking lot 
of the veterinarian's office where 
Ms. Allen worked. "He hit her 
across the face and her glasses 
and her headband flew off," she 
said.

— Pharmacist Albert Aguilera 
recounted a separate fight 
between Simpson and Ms. 
Simpson on the beach in Laguna 
Beach shortly before the July 4th 
weekend in 1986.
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T H F  P a m p a  N e w s  A CÌÌffÌCUlt ITian tO pígéoilhole
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumishir>g information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and ertoourage others to see its blesstoigs. Only when man 
uTK<erstarKfs freedom and is free to control Nnmelf and aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

Ws believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarc^. It is control artd sover
eignty of orreseH, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

American troops are 
still a military force

tions
uch assurances on paper answer a few preliminary ques 
IS. But the reality on the ground is bound to be much more

near future? How do you avoid the impression of taking sides 
when any outside intervention force is bound to affect the bal-
ance of political and military power, perhaps unknowingly?

These questirrns merely scratch the tactical surface. 
Underlying them is the deeper question of whether the U.S. 
military is to be converted into a humanitarian or relief 
agency rather than a military fighting force. If the future is to 
be one of international social work and "nation-building," 
why not beef up a Peace Corps-like force rather than use the 
military willy-nilly?

Of course, that probably wouldn't work because successful 
nations build themselves rather than have European notions
of n a tio n h (H > d  pushed upon them from outside. But at least 

■ ' U.S. ■
itary force.
whatever remains of the U.S. military could remain a real mil-

It is important to acknowledge that lurking behind the
humanitarian impulse no doubt present here is an arrogant, 

ilis • —even neoimperialist attitude. The men in Foggy Bottom and 
the halls of the United Nations, at some level, believe that the 
Great White Father -  or is that Great White Whale? -  in 
Washington can and should move in and fix things when 
those pcH>r folks in other parts of the world get themselves 
into trouble.

It's not quite as blatant as "just give the Wogs a whiff o' the 
grape," but the aroma of condescending superiority is more 
than detectable when the 'international community" decides 
it must stumble into some trouble spot and save the day. Too 
often, such inter\ ention makes a bad situation worse.

American troops shouldn't be sent into such an uncertain 
situation with such uncertainT;oals and such confused politi
cal leadership

Berry's World

• lM•WNCA.•n
A. com« on ovor. I brought you «omothing 

from th« Oftont ”

Pigeonholing Ted 1\imer, the party-hearty 
America's Cup-winning yacht skipper, cable 

iperstation pioneer, and owner of ... well. Newsuperstation pic 
kwxioo, is rislcy business

In 1980, he launched, amid'giggles from die 
broadcast networks and CNN. A year later came the 
Headline News cable network, and the snickers 
turned to laughter fnxn experts who said his vision 
fdr-cable was doomed to f^ure. In 1965, came his 
most audacious gambit to date: Tfe denounced the
liberal bias of the networks and, forging an alliance

B. 'The takeover bid

One can understand an emotional and essentially humani
tarian impulse to do something, even something that might 
not succeed completely. Hundreds of thousands of refugees, 
most from Rwanda -  living, breathing human beings with 
hopes and aspirations -  are trapped in Zaire on the verge of 
starvation. These people are cut off from the meager aid sup
plies potentially available by Zairian soldiers, Hutu guerrillas, 
and an ongoing civil war preceded by several years of tragic, 
bloody conflict.

If something isn't done soon, the likelihood is that most of 
these people will die.

But in a world that is sometimes a harder place than we like 
to acknowledge, this emotional impulse should be tempered 
by realistic calculation and a perhaps regrettably but neces
sarily cold-blooded assessment of the risks involved and the 
chances for success. The apparent decision to send U.S. mili
tary personnel to this troubled and dangerous region seems to 
have bei made before such a process has even begun.

White h.)use leakers and Defense Secretary William Perry 
say that only about 1,000 American troops will actually be sent 
into Zaire itself, with perhaps 4,000 or 5,000 more deployed 
into surrounding countries in support roles. The Americans 
will participate "in a limited fashion" in securing the airport 
in the town of Goma, won't try to disarm or confront militants 
of various factions, and will have "very robust rules of 
engagement," whatever that means.

chaotic, confusing and dangerous than it kwks in planning 
rooms in the Pentagon How can aid missions avoid feeding
the guerrilla triwps intermingled with the refugees, who have 
actively been preventing many Rwandan refugees from 
returning home?

What does an American soldier do when a refugee turns a 
concealed weapon on him just for spite? How do you break 
through to the refugt*es without fighting, and possibly killing, 
innocent people? Even if the guerrillas are disarmed, how do 
you avoid setting up i)ther semi-permanent camps (many of 
the refugees don't want to return to Rwanda, where they 
could face reprisals) that would breed a similar problem in the

with Jesse ffelins, tried to buy CBS. 
fsuled, and canying over a billion dollars in person
al debt, a badly wouivled Turner retreated.

Only to reemerge as a left-wing activist. 
Throu^ high-profito documentaries luce Portrait 
of the Soviet Union and outrageous statements, he 
cozied up to the likes of Mil^ail Gorbachev and 
Fidel Castro. He crusaded for abortion ri^ ts, air
ing Abortion: For Survival while ridiculing pro-lif
ers as "bozos" and "idiots." He called Christianity 
"a religion for losers" and dismissed the Ten 
Commandments as "obsolete." Many ^lieved 
Turner's transformatiem to radical ideologue was 
complete when he married Jane Fonda in 1991.

Lost in the white-heat fury of political discourse 
was another side of Turner. Founder of a series of 
entertainment networks and owner of several 
movie companies. Turner has made a genuine 
effort to improve the quality of television pro
gramming for families. (A glaring exception is his 
leftist eco-cartoon Captain Planet and the 
Planeteers.) The staple offering on WTBS, his 
superstation, are Andy Griffith Show reruns and 
Atlanta Braves games. Turner Network Television 
has shown Biblical miniseries like Abraham, Moses

Gettwburg, released to dieaters in 1993 and shown
■n^die

acme of filmmaldng,” peám ps, one siropoMa, in 
the tradition oiTheXastTen^naHon ofCnim, whidi 
soeeirolay he did write.*

Cram was slated for retease in early October;, but 
lUmeri who owns its distribution company. Fine 
Line Featiua, saw it and "yanked it off the sdied- 
ule. It botfieted me," he stated at*a Nov. 4 lun
cheon at the Museum of Television and Radio in 
New "The people widi warped minds are 
gonna like it, though. I mean, it's really weird ... 
unagine the first teenager i^K> decides to have sex 
whife driving a himilred miles an hour, and prob-

on ■ next year.
Now, Turner's fighting again. But dûs time his 

left.critics are on the I 
First, he caught flak diis spring when- he can

celed plans to air the telefilm Bastard out o f 
Carolina because of its graphic treatment of child 
sexual abuse. (In one scene, a man punches his

abl^^die movie win gd  ̂ em to do that, 

squawking bom  predictable quarters. Its director.
withdrawal of Crash elicited> predictal 

i. Its diteci
ible

twelve-year-old stepdaughter and then rapes her.) 
*1 TNT boi _

novel of the same name, it had in mind a version
Apparently, when lught the rights to the 

mind a
of the story suitable for basic cable, which clearly

lioned.is not what director Anjelica Huston envisic 
Eventually the pay-cable chatmel Showtime

David Cronenberg, hufiied diat Huner's action 
"(amounted) to bdiind-the-scenes (what dbe?) 
censor^p." Co-star Himter was even more elo
quent, accusing 'Uuner of a "moral fascism" 
which was "reminiscent of Jesse Helms."

As it happens, Hne Line wiU issiie Croak in 
March, reportedly because when 'iUmer bought 
the company, he agreed to leave ultimate creanve 
decisions to its hands-on execuHves. Nonetheless,

lly the pay 
acquired Bastard and will air it in mid-December.

l\imer has put die industty cm notice, and from 
Kier

qui:
'The light shower over Bastard was followed by 

a raucous thunderstorm concerning Crash, a
Canadian movie about people sexually excited by 
... automobile wrecks. Crash, according to Degen 
Pener of Entertainment Weekly magazine, 
"involves (actors Holly) Hunter, Rosanna
Arquette and James Spader in seemmgly endless 

ribi

and Joseph. Samson and Delilah is next. He pro-
filduced the highly acclaimed Civil War film

ambisexual couplings. Yet it is not without admir
ers." Of course it isn't. This is Hollywood, after all. 
Writer/director Paul Schrader had nothing to do 
with Crash but nonetheless touted it as "sort of the

what I understand from his associates, we can 
expect more of the same from him in die future.

W n er had other things to say at diat New York 
lunchecm: "The test of a (television) program... is," 
he suggested, "Is this a program that you would be 
proudimd happy to have your children sit and 
watch, and is it a program that if your mother and 
father saw i t ... would they be proud of you?"

Those were basically the same words Ted 
Turner used in 198i, at a conference sponsored by 
a conservative think tank, to an audience that 
responded with a standing ovation. Like 1 said, a 
tough man to pigeonhole.

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, De«. 4, the 
339di day of 19%. 'There ait ¿7 
days left in the year.

'Today's Highlight in History:
On E>ec. 4, 1783, Gen. George 

Washington bade farewell to 1^ 
officers at Fraunces Tavern in New 
York City.

On this date:
In 1816, James Monroe of 

Virginia was elected the fifth presi
dent of the United States.

In 1875, William Marcy TWeed, 
the "Boss" of New York City's 
Tammany Hall political organiza
tion, escaped from jail and fled the 
country.

In 1918, President Woodrow 
Wilson set sail for FraiKe to attend 
the Versailles Peace Conference.

In 1942, President Franklin 
Roosevelt ordered the dismantling 
pf, the ,  ̂Vyptlw .Progress 
XdministrAtiori; v̂«̂ iieh> bad been 
created to provide jobs during the 
Depression.

The reason it’s so hard to save
As any economist can tell you, when you subsi

dize something, you get more of it. Give welfare 
checks to people who don't work, for example, and 
the number of people who don't work increases.

The flip side is equally clear: If you tax somethii^ 
les ' ~you get less of it. For example, a few years back the 

government slapped a "luxury" tax on cabin cruis
ers and yachts costing more than $100,000. The
result: Boat biwers decided not to buy new boats, 
and several U.S. boat builders went belly up throw-
ing their workers into the unemployment line. 

Whit' ■ . -

you to start withdrawing the money at age 70- 
and-a-half so it can collect income taxes again.
Then when you die, the money falls prey to estate 
taxes and, when your children finally receive
what's leftover, inheritance taxes.

Alas, diaPs Washington: It takes a good idea like 
saving money -  which provides the capital to grow 
die economy and create jobs -  and piles on so many 
regulations, penalties, and layers of taxation that sav
ing hardly becomes worth the effort. If there's so little

lich brings me to the point: just as taxes on 
new boats kill demand for new boats, taxes on 
savings lead Americans to save less. Go ahead, 
try to squirrel away a few dollars for a rainy day 
(or a sunny day in Florida or Arizona when you 
retire). The government will thwart you at every

when your money works for you. It's one of the 
worst features of our tax system, taxing people

reward for diriftiness, why not spend, ^lend, spend? 
There's a better way. A proposal by Tom Kelly,

twice on money they're trying to save.

turn, taxing your savings more heavily than just 
about anything else in the economy.

About the only way to get some relief from this 
double tax burden is tnrou^ Individual Retirement

Think about it: Assume you take $1,000 and put it 
in a certificate of deposit earning five percent. After 
one year, you've earned $50. Now, you already paid 
steep federal income taxes on that original $1,000 
(between 15 percent and 39 percent) when you 
earned it. But that's not enough. The government 
taxes your modest $50 gain too, leaving only $30.50 
in your pocket if you're in the highest tax bracket.

Welcome to the tax code: You're taxed when 
you work for your money, and you're taxed again

Accounts (IRAs), which let you scx:k away a few dol
lars and have the money earn interest tax-free.

But IRAs have their limits, the worst being that 
the government only lets you contribute $2,000 
per year. The government also slaps you with a
steep penalty if you withdraw the money before

■ de ■ ■ “  ■Uncle Sam says you can (currently age 59-and-a- 
halO, so forget about using the money to buy a 
home or cope with a financial emergency. And 
don't think you can pass the money in your IRA 
on to your children without going another few 
rounds with the tax man. The government forces

President of the Savers & Investors League of 
Ulanova, Pa., would eliminate the red tape and 

double taxation that makes saving so hard. IRAs? 
In Kelly's view, they're at best a good start. He 
proposes Individual Investment Accounts, a more 
muscular savings tool that would let you deposit 
as much of your money as you want tax free (no 
$2,(XX) limit), withdraw it for any purpose (hello 
new house), withdraw it at any age (early retire
ment anyone?), and let you pass it on to your chil
dren with no inheritance or estate taxes (sorry 
Uncle Sam, my kids come first.)

It's not a hard concept to grasp: If you want peo-
less.pie to save more, you have to tax their savings 

So no more preaching from politicians about our 
low national savings rate untU they do for savers 
what they've already done for yacht buyers.

A book, and a life, to be thankful for
The death of Alger Hiss, at 92, cracks the door 

for rehashes, and rehashes of rehashes, of the Case 
of the Century. It cracks the door at least as wide 
for mention, in this holiday season, of a book for 
which to be profoundly thankful.

The book is ruit by Alger Hiss; it is by Whittaker 
Chambers, the man who in 1948 threw away secu-
rity and esteem to identify Hiss as a Soviet agent. 

Wi\

William
Murchison

Witness is about honor and treason and good 
and evil and a man and God and the conflicts rag-
ing eternally among them. 

With the er
igti

end of the Cold War, subject and title 
have lost some of their resonance. Yet Witness 
made its own distinctive contribution to the end
ing of the Cold War -  by identifying the stakes in 
the contest and the ground on which the honor
able and just were to stand.

Whittaker Chambers, the Time magazine editor 
and ex-communist agent was more than a great 

?reat writer. Foreword in the Form 
^ned read- 

beauty. 
surrounding

heart; he was a
a Letter to Mif Children should be assigr 

ing in all public schools for its ache and I 
The letter recalls the furor surr

Chambers' congressional testimony that the dap-
zntper New Dealer Alger Hiss had been (and migr 

still be) a communist agent. The furor almost 
swallowed the witness himself.

He speaks softly, lovingly, to his children. He 
tells them what a witness is -  "a man whose life 
and faith are so completely one that when the 
challenge comes to step out and testify for his 
faith, he does so, disregarding all risks, accepting 
all consequences."

Why so willingly in this particular case? 
Because the Hiss case involved nothing less than 
"the twi' irreconcilable faiths of our time -  
Communism and Freedom ..."

"The Communist vision," as Chambers under
stood, "is the vision of Man without God. It is the 
vision of man's mind displacing God as the cre
ative intelligence of the world ..."

The case enveloped the nation; it enveloped the 
Chambers family as Hiss' friends and well-wish
ers (who saw the case as in part an attack on lib
eralism and the New Deal) counterattacked. 
Chambers' morale sank. One day, after the milk-

to give me your hands as we entered those woods, 
where it was darker, lonelier, and in the stillness 
our voices sounded loud and frightening. In this 
book, I am again giving you my l^ d s . I am lead
ing you, not through cool pine woods, but up and 
up a narrow defile between bare and steep rocks 
from which in shadow things uncoil and slither 
away. It will be dark. But, in the end, if I have led 
you aright, you will make out three crosses, from 
two of which hang ^hieves. I will have brought 
you to Golgotha -  the place of skulls."

"This is me meaning of the journey. Before you 
understand, I may not be fliere, my hands may 
have slipped from yours. It will not matter. For 
when you understand what you see, you will no
longer be children. You will know that life is pain,

lofnim-that each of us hangs always upon the cross < 
self. And when you know that this is true of every 
man, woman, and child on earth, you will be wise." 

There is nothing more beautiful in American
writing -  perhaps nothing as beautiful. And 800

1 foies follow!
'oor Alger Hiss. What could he say, in lawyer- 

ly rebuttal to such all-seeing eloquence? Forget 
the

ing on his quiet farm, he contenrolated suicide. 
The voice of his young son -  "Papa! Papa!" -
called him back to life.

" 'Pappa,' he cried and threw his arms around 
me, 'don't ever go away.' "

Then, a few steps farm r on, this sublimity: "My 
children, when you were little, we used to go for 
walks in our pine w c k x I s ... you used instinctively

ie Woodstock typewriters and prothonotary 
warblers that transfix students of the case. In 
Witness, a book of such depth and richness no liar 
could have written it, Whittaker Chambers won 
the Hiss case forever.

May the God whom communists deny give rest to 
his defects and disloyalties,Alger Hiss. Whatever 

one service he performed: inadvertently 
the gn-atest moral testament of the late century.
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‘Dalmatians’ tops box office chart, makes Disney 
Thanksgiving champion for third straight year

UMNBLIER Of f ICI

f -

I *
r

U »  ANGSLES (AP) -  Holiday 
timing Mid a mamlva markedag 
cmnpmsn M p ed  oitaooine aomt 
ladauafer vfeviews lor D ia n n a  
101 Ddmatimu, which brought in 
a leoofd $45.1 million over die 
holiday weekend.

. The Huge returns make Disney 
the Thanksgiving box t ^ c e  
champion for the third a t r a i^  
year. The winntog streak was 
started by The Santa Clause ($27A = 
million) in 1994, followed Tb  ̂
Stofv ($38 million) in 1995.

101 Dalmatians, a remake of an 
animated 1961 Disney film, 
swiped the leccml for a five-day 
Thanksgiving opening from Back 
to the Future^  wMdt debuted in 
1969 with $43 million.

The No. 2 movie for the extend
ed weekend was Star Trek: First 
Contact, which grossed $255 mil
lion. Space Jam, the Michael 
Jordan cartoon-live action fea- 
tiue, took in $174 million for 
third pUboe.

Mel Gibson's Ransom grossed 
$17.3 million to pass the$i00 mil
lion mark in its tburtfi week.

The weekend's other debuts 
were for a trio of limited-rdease 
Alms: The CrudUe, which earned 
$101,600 at one theater, and 
Ridicule ($59500) and Sling Blade
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Souot; EjM So RSStons CD., Inc. AS

($36500) on three screens each.
'The top 20 movies at North 

American theaters Wednesday 
through Sunday, followed by stu
dio, gross, number of theater

fooatkms,' 
total giOM and i 
in lueaae, as compiled 
Exhibilor Rriations Co. Inc.:

■ 1.201 DOmatiana, Buena Vista, 
$45.1 milUon, 2 ,7 ^  locations, 
$16,132 average, $45.1 milUon, 
one wedt.

2. Star Trek First Contact, 
Paramount, $255 million, ^ 1 2  
locatitma, $9,063 average, $60.9 
million, two weeks.

3. Space Jam, Wismer Bros., $174 
million, 2550  locations^ $6561 
average, $67.4 million, ttunee 
weeks.

4. Ransoni, Buena Vista, $173 
million, 25M  locations, $6566 
average, $105.1 million, four
W6^(S*

5. Jingle All the Way, Fox, $1735 
million, 2,404 locations, $7,176 
a v e n ^ , $ % 5  million, two weeks.

6. The Mirror has Two Faces, 
Sony, $8.1 million, 2,489 loca
tions, 1^,249 average, $335 mil
lion, tiiree weeks.

7. TTie EngHdi Patient, Miramax, 
$5.6 million, 593 locations, $ 9 3 ^  
average, ^ .3  million, ttuee 
weeks.

8. Set It Off, New Line, $4.4 mil
lion, 1,016 locations, $4351 aver
age, $30.4 million, four weeks.

9. WiUiam Shakespeare's Romeo & 
Juliet, Fox, $3.4 million, 1422 
locations, $2365 average, ^ 9 .8  
million, tive weeks.

l a  S k e m , Whiner Bras., $14 
million, 1,075 locations, $1340aver
age, $50.9 mdlion, seven weeks.

11. The First Vfises Oub, Para
mount, $588300, 620 locations, 
$950 average, $101.3 million, 11 
weeks.

12. Svringers, Miramax, 
$527500, 164 locations, $3317 
average, $2.7 million, seven

13. Big Ntgkf, Orion, $500300, 
177 locations, $2327 average, 
$10.2 million, 11 wedcs.

14. First Kid, Buena Vista, 
$472,800, 893 locations, $529 
average, $25.4 million, 14 weeks.

15. Michael Collins, Warner 
Bros., $424,9(X)  ̂ 221 locations, 
$1,923 average, $10.5 million, 
eight weeks.

16. Independence Day, Fox, 
$410,800, 383 locations, $1,073 
averaœ, $305.9 million, 22 weeks.

17. The Ghost and the Darkness, 
Paramount, $371,6(X}, 402 loca
tions, $924 average, $37.4 million, 
eight weeks.

18. That Thing You Do! Fox, 
$354,400, 415 locations, $854 
average, $24.7 ntillion, nine 
weeks«

19. Jade, Buena Vista, $317300, 
409 locations, $777 average, $58 
million, 17 weeks.

20. Shine, New Line, $284,200, 
10 locations, $28,429 average, 
$484,600, two weeks.

investigating iegaiity of indian casino gam es

may be illcgi 
If ( “

EL PASO (AP) -  The gover
nor's ofAce has asked fraeral 
authorities to examine 'Ihxas' two 
Indian cadnos after a stale inves
tigation concluded their card 
games and gambling machines 

' j a .
officials turn up any wrong

doing, Gov. George W. Bushes 
general counsel has uiged the 
U 5. attorney's office in a Nov. 25 
letter to take "appropriate steps, 
including prosecution, to stop the 
illegal activity."

In e  governor's request is being 
evaluated, Daryl Fields, 
spokesnum for James Blagg, Lf.S. 
attorney for the Western ̂ s tr ic t  
of Texas, said IViesday.

The governor's office is spedA- 
cally troubled by poker and

blackjack games and gambling 
machines at casinos operated by 
El Paso's Hgua Indians and the 
Kickapoos of Eagle Pass, accord
ing to the letter to Blagg.

^ e  do not have independent 
knowledge of what exactly is 
going on," governor's spokes
woman Karen Hughes said. 
"Gov. Bush is concerned by 
reports that gaming that violates 
Texas ganung laws may be occur- 
r i^ ."

Tigua Gaming Commissioner 
Vince Munoz said his tribe's 
games conform with Texas reg
ulations. The Tiguas offer 
blackjack, poker, pull-tab 
machines and slot machines. 
They also have a high-stakes 
bingo operation whose legality

has never been questioned.
Kickapoo tribal administrator 

Robert De La Garza said the 
tribe believes "anything going 
on here is all legal/' The 
Kickapoos offer poker, pull-tab 
machines and a card game sinti- 
lar to blackjack.

The governor's request follows 
a visit by state officials to the 
Hgua's Speaking Rock casino in 
El Paso and a review of gaming 
operations as described oy the 
tribes in papers submitted to 
Bush's office.

The letter to Blagg does not say 
that the governor V  office turned 
up any wrongdoing at the casi
nos, but only that the reviews 
showed the games may violate 
Texas laws.

S

If a federal investigation does 
get under way, it won't the first 
time the Hgua's casino has come 
under official scrutiny in its 
three-year existence.

The El Paso County District 
A itomey's office previously 
looked into the H gua's card 
james and determined they are 
ikely illegal, but could not pur

sue a case because its jurisdiction 
does not extend to the reserva
tion.

Newly installed slot machines 
at the 'ngua casino may also be 
i l l ^ l ,  according to state officials.

'The Tiguas' machines accept $1 
tokens and return tokens to win
ners which can then be redeemed 
for money. The laigest jackpot is 
$20,000.

Judge orders Hawaii to recognize same-sex marriages

to get

HONOLULU (AP) -  A judge's ruling that 
Hawaii must issue marriage licenses to 
same-sex couples didn't clear all obstacles 
for Ninia BaeW and Canora Dancel 
married on the slopes of Maui.

Tlìe state plans to continue turning away 
gay couples seeking marriage jicenses pencl- 
ing its appieal.

Nonemeless, advocates of same-sex mar
riages nationwide were overjoyed by the ruling 
in a case that has already led (jongiess to allow 
other states to refuse to recognize such unions.

Baehr, on hearing the news, began sob- 
b i i^  and Dancel h «d  her.

"fknew I would cry  if it was a bad decision. 
I didn't think I would cry if it was a good ded- 
non. But this was a big day for us," said Baehr, 
who now lives in Baltimore witii Dancd.

The two, among three same-sex couples 
who sued the state, plan to return to Hawaii 
to get married.

Circuit Judge Kevin Chang's decision 
Tliesday concurred with a 1993 state 
Supreme Court ruling that Hawaii's ban on 
same-sex marriages violates the state consti
tution, which prohibits gender discrimina
tion.

The state asked for a stay of the injunction, 
and Chang scheduled a hearing on the 
request for today.

'nhe law does not discriminate on the 
basis of sex. It makes distinctions on the 
basis of sexual orientation, not sex," said 
Deputy Attorney (General Rich Eichor, who 
represented the state during a two-week trial 
in September. "Nothing in the constitution 
prohibits such distinctions."

Eichor has aigued that the state's marriage 
law is intendedto promote the best environ
ment for the procreation and rearing of chil
dren who thrive best when raised by their 
biological parents.

in

State briefs
Use of public land for private 
purposes questioned 

NACOGDOCHES (AP) — 
County employees and their 
families are hunting on taxf>ayer- 
owned land that is closed to use 
by the general public, according 
to a published report.

The Daily Sentinel reported 
today that the legality of tire land 
use has been questioned.

The newspaper reported tiiat sev
eral hundt^ acres of Angdina 
County land puichased by 
Nacogdodies (bounty and set aside 
as mragated wetiana is being used 
as a private hunting lease for county 
employees, witii taiqxiyer money 
being used to dear ro r^  and do 
work around cabins on tire property 

The county paid $300306 in 
1994 for 852 acres just across the 
Angelina River bridge on 
H i^ w ay  7 west as part of the 
effort to build Lake Naconiche.

The county purchased the land 
because enirironmental laws 
require that any wetlands that 
are destroyed be replaced. The 
land was to replace tire wetlands 
that would be (fostroyed if Lake 
Nacoitiche is built.

Gloria Taylor, the boy's grand- 
■ • the doimother managed to stab 

to death, but suffered han 
ir^ries arid was treated at Harris 
Methodist Fort Worth hospital 
and released.

Police said the boy was play
ing unattended the back yard of 
Thylor's home at the time of the 
attack.

Karen Klingelhofer, a next- 
door neighbor who witnessed

Kart of the attack, said she was 
orrified to see the boy's head in 

the dog's mouth.

Disdplinaiy action uiged in 
race harassment case 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Civilians workers at Kelly Air 
Force Base accused of racially 
harassing two black aircraft 
mechanics have been recom
mended for punishment, mili-
ta ^  officials say. 

Bu)ut a lawyer for Kevin Harris 
and Phil Head, mechanics at the 
433rd Airlift l^ n g  at Kelly, also 
wants the removal of a number 
of wing supervisors and con

tends racial harassment at Kelly 
is prevalent.

Among other complaints, 
Harris and Head say they were 
taunted Sept. 16 by a group of co- 
workers who rode in a govern
ment van and wore pillowcases 
that looked like Ku Klux Klan 
hoods.
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President Clinton signed a law 
September that says the federal government 
will not recognize gay marriages and allows 
states to refuse to recognize such unions 
licensed in other states.

But if the Hawaii ruling is upheld, gay 
activists would try to build upon the success 
and overturn the law, said David Smith, 
spokesman for the Human Rights 
CTampaign, a gay rights group based in 
Washington, D.C.

"A major bridge has been crossed, but the 
battle will continue," he said.

Sixteen states have passed laws against 
gay m a rr ia ^  and two states have executive 
orders in place forbidding them. Smith said.

Some gays sought to take immediate 
advanta« of the ruling David Dudley and 
Edward Koh, tourists from Boston, request
ed a marriage license Tliesday from the state 
Department of Health. TTrey were denied.
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ÍGHTS lighting ceremony, 6 p.m..

Community Calendar
Note: Cioic dubs, organizations, church groups and others wanting 

thdr special meetirm and actioities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Área Chamber o f Commerce office, 200 
N. Ballard, or call 669-3241, at least two weeks before the scheduled 
event.

December
AL-ANON will hold weekly nreetings on Mondays and 

Wedneada)^ at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407.

CXEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, call 
669-0407 or 669-3988.

VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
130  p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. Public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Texas Panhandle Inc. has an 
office open in Pampa. For information as a volunteer, or if you 
havea child who would qualify for the program, call 665-1211.

WOMEN OF THE MCXj SE C_HARITY BINGO every Monday at 
7 p jn . at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-751616469-0.

DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSOCIATION presents "CHRIST
MAS PAST" during the month of December. For more information, 
contact Ronnie Holtires at 665-2631.

6-30 -  CHRISTMAS IN LIGHTS -  Drive-Through Christmas 
Lighting Tour. Recreation Park and other locations, 6 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Fbr more information, contact Seleta Chance at 669-5790.

5 -  HISPANOS UNIDfDS monthly meeting, 6:30 p.m., 824 S. 
Cuyler. Members are uiged to attend. For more information, con
tact Victoria Davis at 6653828.

5 -  ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. For 
more information, contact Chrys at 665-0356.

6 -  CELEBRATION OF LIG 
Recreation Park.

6- 8 -  FESTIVAL OF 'TREES, M.K. Brown Auditorium and Civic 
Center. Friday, open from 1-9 p.m. Saturday, open from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Sunday, open from 1-5 p.m. For more information, contact 
Forrest Qoyd at 665-4186.

6 -  TOP O' TEXAS SCOTTISH RITE ASSOCIATION regular 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., at 1507 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
contact George Clark at 665-1917.

7 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CHRISTMAS PARADE, 10 a m. 
Parade forms at Coronado Shopping Center parking lot at 9 a.m.

7 -  TASTE OF PAMPA, Pampia Mall, 11 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
Children 12 and under, $3. Adults, $5. Proceeds go to Gray County 
Association for Retarded Citizens. New automobiles on display. 
C a sti^  for Kids Contest to be held.

7 -  THE NUTCRACKER, 25th season, performed by the PAMPA 
CIVIC BALLET at 7:30 p.m. at the M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium. Students $3, adults $5. For more information, contact 
Jeanne Willingham at ^9-6361.

7 -  COWBOY CHRISTMAS JUBILEE at the Stokes Barn. Music 
starts at 7 p.m. For more information, contact Carolyn or John 
Stokes, 665-0190 or 665-78%.

7- 10 -  "THAT NIGHT' CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR at Central 
Baptist Church, 513 E. Francis, 7 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend. 
For free ticket information, call 665-1631.

8 -  CHRISTMAS CANTATA, First Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelson, 1050 a.m.

8 -  HRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, hosts 
"Singing," from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor
mation, contact Mina Towery at 665-3361 or 665-8529.

8 -  TWENTIETH CENTURY COTILLION HOLIDAY HOME 
TOUR. Tickets are $10. For more information, contact Fran 
Morrison at 665-0818.

8- 13 -  "TOGETHER IN LOVE" MARRIAGE SEMINAR with Ray 
Mossholder, 7 p.m. nightly. First Assembly of God, 5(K) S. Cuyler. 
No registration fee, but an offering will be received. For more infor
mation, call 665-5941 or 665-6060.

10-TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB regular meeting, 
5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more information, con
tact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4214.

10 -  PAMPA DESK AND DERRICK CLUB meeting at the Pampa 
Country Club. Doris Odom, Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs

Eresident, will be the guest speaker. For more information, call 
inda Slaybaugh at 669-7884.
12 -  CHRISTMAS DANCE AND GYMNASTICS RECITAL by 

Madeline Graves, 7 p.m., M.K. Brown Auditorium, free admission.
12 -  CHOIR CHRISTMAS CONCERT, Pampa High School and 

Pampa Middle School choirs, 7 p.m.. First Christian Church, 1633 
N. Nelson.

EXPERIENCE
a word that you find comfort ih when you need a prescription

•Prescitpiton Diets 
•Science Diets 

l939N.bcU«66M223 300 N. Ballard • 669-1071 or 665-5788 Pharmacist

r.
Boy stiffen numive £aoe 
injuries in pit bull attack 

ARLINGTON (AP) — A flve- 
ear-old boy suffered massive 

ad al injuries after he was 
attacked ^  a pit bull in his track 
yard, authoritira say.

Damien Carr was Ibted in crit
ical condition late IViesday at 
Cook Children's Medical Cmter 
in Fort Wbrth.

Pampa Civic Baiiet 
presents 

The Nutcracker'
Saturday, Dec. 7th, 7:30 p.m . 

M .K. Brown M em oria l Auditorium

shoe fit (X)mwny presents...

HEART OF THE 
SEASON SALE!

Shop For The Holidays 
NOW. And SAVE

10% to 50% OFF
on Select Styles of Famous 

Name Brand Shoes.
Shoes on Racks ^  

Starting at_ .  119*"
Open House

Thursday Evening, Dec. 5 
6dM) to 8:00 p.m.

Regular Hours; 
Mon.-Fri.9:006:00

SHOE FIT C O . Sot 90M :30
216 N.Cuyter-666-6691
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Compromise Is Best Game Plan 
For Marriage To Sports Fanatic

' DEAR READERS: Y<»t«rday 
. I  prTntad »ome o f th e  many 
.X^epoBSoe to  the le tte r  from 
*lh£kalaaa In Milwaukee,” whoee 
liUehaBd waa obeeeeed w ith 
foothall. Today n i  share more 
o f  th e  e x ce lle n t le tte rs  I re*

DEAR ABBY: When I met my 
husband, he, too, filled his time 
ijdth sports events six days a week.

interest in sports was limited.
; After we had dated a while, I 
asked him to compromise by leaving 

'two nights a week free for me. 
When we became more serious, he 
viduntarily gave up a third night of 
his sports activities. When we got 
married, he cut down a bit more, 
and after we bought our house he 
cut down even more. After 13 years 
of marriage, my husband is still 
very intermted in sports — but his 
priorities are different.

. However, I have done some seri
ous compromising myself: When he 
participated in sports, 1 would go 
atong to watch. I learned the names 
d  the teams and what cities they 
were from. We used to play a trivia 
game where he’d name a city and I 
would name all the teams that 
played there. Today I read or do 
crafts in the living room while he 
watches games or listens to sports 
news, and I have learned a lot more 
about players and strategy than I 
s?er thought I’d want to know 
* *. You can’t expect a sports nut to 
give up sports completely. I still 
know not to talk during the sports

Abigail 
Van Buren

analysis on ESPN, llunk of it this 
way: At least it’s not wine, women 
or song.

LEARNED TO LOVE IT
DEAR ABBY: Having recently 

wrestled with the same problem as 
“Mateless,” 1 can give you some 
specifics:

1. Her husband’s sports obses
sion is a poorly disguised attempt to 
limit intimacy of all kinds other 
than what his needs dictate.

2. His sports addiction is stealing 
from you and your marriage.

3. This is a gambling addict mas
querading as an all-American guy 
eixjoying an all-American pastime.

4. Save your breath. If you mean 
it — leave. Nothing short of that 
will get his attention.

My husband, a “wonderful guy,” 
got lost in the same maze. He 
always defended himself intellectu
ally, but after more than five years 
of fights, dishonesty and empty 
promises, I had had it. A second- 
class life was not a reflection of my 
worth, and my self-esteem was suf

fering.
I changed the locks and de

manded counseling. We boA went, 
but separately. I'had to rebuild ipy 
shattered self-esteem. He also 
joined Gamblers Anonymous. We 
have been hapidly married far more 
than 20 years. It took a lot of work, 
but now we have many activities 
that we ei\jqy together.

It wasn’t easy, but there is life 
beyond sports.

WIFE OF A RECOVERING 
SPORTS JUNKIE

DEAR ABBY; Please share our 
advice with ‘Mateless in Milwaukee” 
and her husband. (We were in the 
same boat when we first married.)

TO THE HUSBAND: Cut back 
ons league. Have a separate phone 
line for your football messages. 
Make football fun for your wife — 
get the guys and their wives to meet 
at a nice sports restaurant on Sun
days and watch the game over pizza 
and beer.

Take a road trip with another 
couple to see a game: get a hotel, 
have a tailgate picnic, sightsee, etc.

TO 'THE WIFE: Buy his team T- 
shirt and wear it on game day. 
Learn about his favorite players 
and discuss them with him. Place 
small wagers with him. Encourage 
Sunday sports outings with other 
couples. Take turns with other cou
ples hostiiw game parties.

TO BOTO: Go out of your way to 
make your marriage fun for each 
other.

We did all of the above and we’re ... 
HAPPY IN CHESAPEAKE BEACH

Horoscope
!< % u r
^Birthday

Thursday, Dec 5. 1996

Ih the year ahead, you will discover many 
new opportunities, and this will enable 
you to build a more stable financial future 
for your family
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Oec. 21) Make 
tbday a special day for you and the per
son you love Plan something different 
from what you usually do and create a 
lasting memory Sagittarius treat yourself 
to a birthday gift Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mklltng $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. PO Box 1758 Murray 
Hill Station New York NY 10156 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign

CAPRICORN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do not
fear challenging developments today 
You will have the sk ills  necessary to 
overcome opposition and remove obsta
cles
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan . 20-Feb . 19) Even 
though you might not be aware of it. you'll 
be closely observed by admirers today 
Relax and iust be yourself 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You will be 
a winner today in situations where you 
are more strongly motivated to achieve 
than others Be single-minded and keep 
your eyes focused on the prize 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your ability 
to succeed will be enhanced considerably 
today if you treat others as you would like 
to be treated
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not settle 
tor an unproductive situation today You 
will have the ability to improve something 
which IS outdated Use your ingenuity to 
accomplish this task
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Try to be an
astute observer today and walch how 
someone you admire handles an abra
sive person Later you may need to use

her techniques
CAN CER  (June 21-Ju ly 22) You won't 
be content today if you fail to utilize your 
time and talent in a constructive manner 
Helping others could produce surprising 
rewards
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You may have to 
assume the post of social director today 
You will be more qualified to organize 
something fun than your colleagues will 
be
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today, others 
will be inspired to do things that will aug- 
menl your finances This will provide 
them with a way to repay you for previous 
favors
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You could be 
extremely fortunate today in arrange
ments you direct. Instead of delegating 
authority to others, maintain total control 
yourself
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In business 
deals today let your adversary make the 
opening move. Bide your time until this 
person has played aH of his high cards, 
then flash your trump card 
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BASKETBALL
Pampa mid Diimaa plavvd 

middle school giris basMt- 
ball games on Monday 

It. Results are as follows: 
Sth grade A 
Dumas 44, Pampa 29 
Pampa —  Kandy Odom 

10, Charity Nachhgall 10. 
S th g ra a e B .
Dumas 35, Pampa 31 
Pampa — Destiny Engel 8. 
7th ^ a d e  A 
Pampa 53, Dumas 16 
Pampa — CaU Covalt l ì ,  

Jennifer Lindsey 10.
7th grade B 
Pampa 45, Dumas 13 
Pampa —  Morgan White, 

Srtephanie Gattis, Samantha 
Ford and Allison Earl, 4 
each.

FOOTBALL

TUSCA LO O SA , Ala.
(AP) —  Gene Stallings' 
replacement as Alabama 
coach will be announced 
Monday, athletic director 
Bob Bockrath said.

Stallings announced his 
resignation Nov. 23, effec
tive at the end of the season. 
The No. 15 Crimson Tide 
face No. 4 Florida on 
Saturday in the 
Southeastern Conference 
championship game.

Defensive coordinator 
Mike. Dubose and offensive 
coordinator Woody
McCorvey have inter
viewed, and Colorado's 
Rick Neuheisel also is 
believed to be under consid
eration along with Virginia 
Tech's Frank Beamer, 
M iam i's Butch Davis and 
Florida State defensive coor
dinator Mickey Andrews.

COLLEGE PARK, Md. 
(AP) — Ron Vanderlinden, 
who helped turn around 
Colorado and
Northwestern, has been 
hired to do the same thing at 
Maryland.

Vanderlinden, 40, the
defensive coordinator at 
Northwestern since 1992,
received a five-year con
tract. He succeeds Mark 
Duffner, dismissed last
week with a 20-35 in five 
seasons at Maryland.

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — 
Pat Hill, an assistant coach 
with the Baltimore Ravens, 
returned to Fresno State as 
the successor to Jim
Sweeney.

Sweeney retired at the end 
of this season after becom
ing the 16tli major college 
coach to win 200 games. 
Hill, 44, was Fresno State's 
recruiting coordinator and 
offensive line coach from 
1984-89.

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) —
No. 22 Syracuse accepted an 
invitation to play Houston 
in the Liberty Bowl on Dec. 
27 in Memphis, Tenn. The 
Orangemen (8-3) tied Miami 
and Virginia Tech for the Big 
East title.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —
Catcher Joe Girardi opted to 
stay with the New York 
Yankees, agreeing to a $5.5 
million, two-year contract.

Giraidi, 32, hit .294 with 
two homers and 45 RBls last 
season. He gets a $500,000 
signing bonus, $2 million 
next season and $2.6 million 
in 1998. The Yankees have a 
$3.4 million option for 1999 
with a $400,0(X) buyout.

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The 
San Diego Padres agreed to a 
$2.5 million, two-year con
tract with catcher John 
Raherty, who earlier avoided 
salary arbitration by signing a 
one-year deal.

Raherty, 29, who made 
$275,000 last season, hit .303 
with nine homers and 41 RBIs 
for the Padres following a June 
18 trade with Detroit He had a 
27-game hitting streak, the sec
ond-longest ever by a catcher.

MIAMI (AP) — Free-agent 
outfielder Jim Eisenreich 
agreed to a $3 million, two- 

ear-contra :t with the Rorida 
arlins.
Eiserueich, 37, who hit .361 

with three homers and 41 
RBls for Philadelphia last sea
son, gets $1.4 million in each 
of the next two seasons. 
Florida has a $1.4 million 
option for 1999 with a 
$200,000 buyout.

offense must back up Brown’s words

ve
M

AUSTIN, Ibxaa (AP) —  Texas 
ouartefbadc James ‘Brown has 
done the talking. Now, the 
Longhorns' oRienae has to deliv
er against Nebraska in 
Saturday's Big 12 champicmship 
game..

After Brown predicted a three- 
touchdown victory over die 
diird-ranked Huskers (10-1, 8-0 
Big 12) on Monday, the 
Longhorns (7-4,6-2) were left to 
figure out a way to move the ball 
against the nation's fourth- 
ranked defense.

"Defensively, they bring so 
much pressure on me quarter
back and the run game, it's 
going to be a full day's work," 
said Texas tight end Pat 
Fitzgerald.

That day's work got even

longer for the Longhorns after 
Brown was asked aSout beii^  a 
near-three touchdown u n d ero^  
and replied, "I think we're going 
to win by tfuee touchdo«vns."

Brown made the statement to 
reportns in a surge of confi
dence that also included the 
comment,^ «Nebraska tries to 
intimidate people with their 
crowd and with their winning 
tradition. They have to beat me 
to intimidate me."

W hat's surprising is that 
Brown made the statements 
after having watched tape of the 
Nebraska defense devouring 
Colorado quarterback Koy 
Detmer in a 17-12 victory on 
Friday that clinched the Big 12 
North title for the Huskers.

"They have big, strong ath-

letes. They just overpowered 
Colorado's offensive line," 
Brown said. "They just pushed 
them back in the backfield. They 
sacked Detmer on three-step 

«  and five-Mep drops.
Ife might get in tne shot

gun some plays, but if they 
play us man-to-man, they're

?;oing to have to hold Wane 
Mc(Jarity) and Mike (Adams), 

and with receivers like that, 
it's easy to beat man-to-man," 
Brown said.

It's not that Texas can't move 
the ball. The Longhorns lead the 
Big 12 in total offense, averaging 
456.5 yards per game, including 
241.2 yards through the air.

But Nebraska's defense, which 
is ranked in the top seven 
nationally in all four statistical

categories, is putting up impres
sive numbers:

—  47 sacks for 304 yards in 
losses. The Huskers are just two 
sacks short of the school record 
(49 sacks for 383 yards in losses) 
set in 1985.

—  21 interceptions (second 
ruitimially), with 350 yards in 
returns and four touchdowns.

—  Ninth nationally in 
turnover margin at plus 11.

—  The first-team defense has 
given up only five TDs in 11 
games, none on the ground.

The front seven boasts a list of 
awards candidates, including 
ends Grant Wistrom and Jared 
Tomich, tackle Jason Peter and 
linebacker Jamel Williams.

When Texas coach John 
Mackovic was asked if he

thought Nebraska would go 
heavy on the blitz Saturday, he 
said, "Who needs to blitz when 
they send four guys and tlrey're 
in me backfield all the time?"

The Longhorns figure to use 
short drops and quick passes to 
tight end Fitzgerald and to l i 
ning backs R i» y  Williams, SKcm 
Mitchell and Pnest Holmes. .'

But the key may well 
Brown's ability to scramble 
away from prnsure and get up 
fielcl.

"1 watched the Colorado game 
and they sacked Detmer every, 
other time he dropped back Jto 
pass. To sack me, they're going 
to have to catch me," Brown 
said. "If 1 have to run, 1 will. 
Otherwise I'll stand in the podc- 
et and pass."

PD holds off Hârvostors victory s o iiq
AMARILLO —  Pampa came 

close to upsetting a powerful 
Palo Duro team in boys' basket
ball action Tuesday night.

Sparked by sophomore guard 
Shawn Yoimg, the Harvesters 
staged a second-half comeback 
only to fall short, 68-65.

The Dons are now 7-2 on the 
season while the Harvesters are
2-6. j.

Young had a season-high 22 
points with a half-dozen 3-point 
goals. He is a cousin to former 
all-state guard Ra)mnond Young, 
the leading scorer on last sea
son's Pampa state champi
onship team. Young has seen 
limited playing time this season 
because of asthma problems.

August Larson followed with 
17 points while Kaleb Meek

e lo p e d  in 13 for the Harvesters.
Tnere were 15 lead changes in 

the game, but Palo Duro led by 
as nuuiy as 12 points. Pampa 
trailed by nine (3d-21) at half
time, but came back to take the 
lead by two (46-44) going into 
the fourth quarter. The lead 
switched three times in the final 
stanza before Palo Duro went 
ahead to stay.

Charles Cunningham was 
high sebrer for the Dons with 15 
points while Frankie Walzier 
added 12.

Also scoring for Pampa were 
Lynn Brown with 7 points and 
Gabe Wilbon 6. Wilbon was 
Pampa's leading rebounder 
with 6 while Meek had 5.

Pampa's next game is on the 
homecourt against Liberal, Kan. 
at 7:30 Tuesday night.

PHS girls drop close one
AMARILLO —  Palo Duro held 

off Pampa, 49-44, in a tKxn-district 
girls' contest Tuesday night.

Cjeronica Tucker paced the Lady 
Dons wifii 13 points while Monica 
Trimble added 11 

Jennifer Jones was Pampa's lead
ing scorer with 18 points while 
Kristi Carpenter followed with 15.

"It was a disappointing game to 
lose, but at the same time we 
played pretty good. We shot 83 
percent horn the foul line (15-18) 
and 1 felt real good about that. We 
were 39 percent from the floor, 
which coidd have been a little bet
ter. I felt like if we had shot 40 per
cent, we could have won the

f;ame," said Pampa coach Mike 
ones.

The score was tied five times in 
the first half, but Palo Duro broke 
on top, 35-28, going into the fourth

quarter.
"Both teams battled back and 

forth. We've had some good games 
over the years with Palo Duro," 
Jones said.

Candice Nachtigall had 3 points, 
Chandra Nachtigall 2, Yvette 
Brown, McKinley Charles, and 
Jamie Wells 2 each for the Lady 
Harvesters. Jones and C^uarles led 
Pampa on the boards with 6 
rebounds apiece. Candice 
Nachtigall had 2 rebounds, 
Chandra Nachtigall 4, Brown 1, 
Wells 2, Una Dwight 3 and 
Faustine Curry 2.

Palo Duro is now 6-2 on the sea
son while Pampa is 4-3.

The Lady Harvesters defend 
their title later this week in the 
Clayton, N.M. Tournament. Their 
first game is 1 p.m. (Texas time) 
Thursday against Navaho Prep.

Groom lands five players 
on first-team all-district 
six-man football squad

Five players off Groom's district 
champions have been named to 
the All-District 1-A First-Team 
Six-Man Football Team.

Sean Crowell, Scott Weinheimer 
and Justin Ritter were named to 
the first team on both offense and 
defense for Groom. Brad Sustaire 
was first-team offense and T(A»y 
Bürgin made the first-team 
defense.

The all-district team was select
ed by district coaches.

19% All-District 1-A 
Six-Man Team

First Team Offense
Center: Sean Crowell, Groom, 

sr.; Ends: Jared Neighbors, Miami, 
sr; Scott Weinheimer, Groom, sr.; 
Quarterback: Brad Sustaire,
Groom, sr; Running backs: Justin 
Ritter, Groom, sr ; Marshall 
Rowers, Miami, jr ; Spreadback: 
Marshall Rowers, Miami, jr ; Joe 
Thomas, Follett, Soph.; Kicker: 
Shane Mitchell, Miami, sr.

Lett draw s one-year suspension
NEW YORK (AP) — Dallas 

Cowboys defensive tackle Leon 
Lett was suspended a minimum 
of one year — effective immedi
ately — by the NFL on Tuesday 
for violating the league's drug 
policy.

Lett was susp>ended for four 
games in 1995. At the time, he 
was informed that any further 
violation would result in a min- 
imun one-year suspension with
out pay.

Lett is Dallas best defensive 
lineman and a foi-mer Pro Bowl 
starter. The defending Su p ^  
Bowl champion Cowboys (8-5)

are tied for first place in the NFC 
East, and his loss creates a huge 
hole in their defense.

The 28-vear-old Lett is the sec
ond high-profile Cowboy to 
receive a drug-related suspension 
this season. All-Pro wide receiver 
Michael Irvin was suspended for 
the first five games of the season 
after pleading no contest to drug 
charges stemming from an arrest.

Lett was recently informed that 
he had violated the policy, NFL 
spokesman Greg Aiello said. Lett 
appealed the pm alty to NFL 
commissioner Paul Tagliabue, 
who denied the apf>eal.

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Pampa’s football team and their fans sing the school song in Texas Stadium after 
the 25-21 win over Azie in the Class 4A quarterfinals. The championship trophy 
can be seen in the middle of the photograph. The Harvesters will try and add 
another trophy to their collection against Grapevine at 7:30 Saturday night in the 
Class 4A state semifinals in Canyon’s Kimbrough Stadium.Grapevine is ranked 
No. 1 in 4A with a 13-0 record.

Pampa gymnasts have dual with Dumas

Second Team Offense
Center: Ashley Schoenhals, 

Follett, sr.; Ends: Shane Mitchell, 
Miami, sr; Courtney Frazier, 
Follett, jr.; Quarterback: J.B. (3ex, 
Follett, sr.; Rimning backs: 
Nathan Deal, Higgins, jr.; Jammy 
Murray, Miami, jr.

First Team Defense
Lineman: Scott Weirdieimer, 

Groom, sr.; Jared Neighbors, 
Miami, sr.; ^ a n  Crowell, Groom, 
sr.; Linebacker: Olin Gibson, 
Follett, jr.; Courtney Frazier, 
Follett, jr.; Toby Buigin, Groom, jr. 
Safety: Justin Ritter, Groom, sr; 
Marshall Rowers, Miami, jr; 
Punter: Dustin Howard, Miami, jr.

Second Team Defense
Lineman: Nathan Deal,

Higgins, jr.; Leo Britten, Groom, 
sr.; Shane Mitchell, Miami, sr.; 
Linebacker: Dustin Howard,
Miami, jr ; Brad Sustaire, Groom, 
sr; Dusty Baker, Higgii.s, jr ; 
Safety: Troy Foster, Fojlett, 
Blake Hurst, Miami, soph.

PAMPA —  Gymnastics of 
P ^ p a  team members recently 
participated in a dual meet with 
the Rip Rop Shop from Dumas. 
The competition was held at 
Gymnastics of Pampa. Amanda 
McKendree took top honors for 
Pampa in the Level 5 division by 
winning first place all-around 
with a 33.60 score. She also 
placed first on floor exercise
(8.75) , first on balance beam
(8.75) , second on bars (8.5) and 
third on vault (7.6).

Jaclyn Spearman, first-time 
competitor, took second all- 
around (32.25) in the Level 5 divi
sion. She placed first in vault
(7.75) , second on fl(X)r exercise 
(8.5), third on bars (8.0) and 
fourth on balance beam (8.0).

The Pampa gymnasts in Level 4

competition were all first-time 
competitors. Rebecca
Middlebrook won first all- 
around in the 9-10 year-old Level 
4 division with a 31.75. She was 
second on floor exercise (8.5), sec
ond on vault (8.0), third on bal
ance beam (7.75) and second on 
bars (7.5).

Also competing in the Level 4, 
9-10 year-old division were 
Natalie MeVay, Ashlee Fergason 
and Ashley Zimmer. MeVay was 
fourth in all-around (30.25), third 
on vault (7.5), third on floor 
(7.75), third on bars (7.25) and 
fourth on beam (7.5). Fergason 
was fifth in all-around (29.25), 
first on bars (7.75), fourth on flcxir 
exercise (7.5), fourth on vault 
(7.0) and sixth on beam (7.0). 
Zimmer was sixth in all-around

(28.95) , third on vault (7.5), fourth 
on bars (7.0). fifth on floor (7.25) 
and fifth on beam (7.2).

In Level 4, 8-year-old competi
tion, Amy Youree won first in all- 
around (31.75.
She also won first place on floor 

exercise (8.25), first on vault (8.0), 
second on beam (8.0) and second 
on bars (7.5). Lade Long was 
third in all-around (30.30), second 
on vault (7.75), third on floor 
(7.75), third on beam (7.5) and 
third on bars (7.3). Chandon 
VNfilson was fourth in all-around
(27.95) , fourth on floor (7.5), 
fourth on bars (7.25), fourth on 
beam (7.2) and foui^  on vault 
(6 .0).

The Pampa gymnasts will now 
prepare for competitions which 
begin in January.

Tech’s Hanspard is like ‘breath of fresh air’

sr.;

DALLAS (AP) — Byron 
Hanspard won't admit he's 
among the top college running 
backs, and he never would have 
voted himself No. 1 in the nation.

Texas Tech coach Spike Dykes 
says that modesty is precisely 
what makes Hanspard such a 
great player.

"Being a complete football 
player is hard to do, because so 

•many players are so self-cen- 
terecl. I believe Byron is the least 
self-centered player I've ever 
been around," Dykes said 
Tuesday.

"I sense a real feeling of togeth
erness on our football team that 
was not there before he arrived. 
And when it comes to carrying a 
football — well, that speaks u>r 
itself."

Dykes accompanied Hanspard 
to Dallas to formally pick up the 
19% Doak Walker Award as the 
nation's top running back. The 
award was announced Monday.

Hanspard, only the sixth back 
in NCAA history to run for more 
than 2,000 yards in a season, 
edged fellow juitiors Troy Davis 
of Iowa State and Darnell Autry 
of Northwestern for the award, 
na ned for the former Southern

Methodist and NR^ 8>‘vat.
Walker said the award commit

tee took Hanspard's character 
into account along with his ath
letic abilities.

"PriKluctivity is important, but 
being a gocxl p>erson, being a 
leader, having the respect of your 
teachers, your coaches, your 
teammates, your opponents — 
those are things that are consid
ered very seriously," Walker said

Hanspard, a licensed 
Pentecostal minister who preach
es at a Lubbixk church, said it 
was a blessing just to be consid
ered for such awards as the Doak 
Walker Award and, possibly, the 
Heisman Trophy.

"If you want to tell me I'm an 
elite player, fine, but I would 
never vote for myself. I don't 
really feel I'm at my peak. I think 
there are still a lot of things I need 
to achieve," said Hanspard, who 
already is the Red Raiclers' career 
rushing leader.

Hanspard gave no clues about 
whether he'll remain at Tech next 
year or jump to the NFL.

"It depends on where God 
leads me. We re praying about it. 
The decisions I make, the Lord 
directs me in. When you use the

Lord as your guide, you won't go 
wrong," said Hanspard.

"When I told people I was-in 
the shower when the Lord direct
ed me to go to Texas Tech, people 
thought that was furmy. But 1 1 ^  
to him just like I'm ta ll^ g  to you 
right now."

Dykes admitted he's also pray- 
ing — praying that Hanspard 
am ains in Lubbock.

"I'd be lying if I said I wasn't," 
Dykes said, " fd  have a hard time 
denying it. Byron brings a lot to 
the table. He's been elected cap
tain of iHu football team the l^ t 
two years. As a sophomore, that's 
a pretty gixtd honor."

l>ykes said Hanspard is unlike 
any other player he has coached.

"Byron has a lot of Tony 
Dorsett in him, I think. Some of 
his greatest runs have been six- 
yard runs. When people hit him 
and he goes to the ground, he's 
got some sixth sense, and he ends 
up another two yards down the 
field," DyKes said.

Hanspard led the Red Raiders 
to a 7-4 season and a secohd- 

lace finish in the Big 12 Sopth.
exas Tech is expected to be in 

Hawaii on Christmas Day to p^y 
in the Aloha Bowl.

Ç'Ti
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p.m., Friday, Aalrodoma 

Ragion IV 
Quartarflnal
CC CatoHon (130) va. Waoo Urdvaraily (12- 
1 ). 2 p.m. Saturday. Quaialaon Stadtom, San
Antonio

ClaaaSA
Ragion I 
OUBflBTflnBl
Fnona (12-1) vs. Aledo (11-1-1), 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Sweaiwaiar 

Ragion H 
Quartarlirtal
Tatum (9-4) vs. Damgerfiald (11-1-1), 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Nacogdoches 

Region lit 
linaT

1
31Æ
S12 9
363 7
333 7172 
S67 11

Itaranto 100, Houaton 89 
(M as 108, Orlando 1U, OT 
Utah 107, Chartosa 97 
Itooad^O am ao 
Adama 106, Boaion 96 
Clavaland 93, Toromo 74 
Saoramaniu 98, Minneaota 89 
MtomiM,NowYork76 
CMoago 107, MHaaOtaa 104 
Qoldan Stato 114, Oanvar M 
LA. aippara M, ChartoNa M 
Indtona^ Pordand 93. OT 
LA. lanata 110. Sanato 106

Htm Vbik at Maar JataM. 730 p.m.
ndo, 730  p.m.CTmraland at Orlando, 

Oalaa al Mtoml. 730p.m. 
Atlanta at Oaitoa. 731) p.m. 
L.A Lahara at Utah, 8p m  
Boaton at Houaton. 830  p jp m
Pldadatohia at San Antonio. 8:30 pm  
Qoldan Stata a t --------

Quarterfln

x-oincliod dhriatontato. 
Tlnaadaw^«
Kansas (Sty i

ColdBpnng (12-1) vs. Cameron (12-1), 7:30 
p.m. Friday, I

r 28. DatroM 24 
|21. Waahmgton 10 

SundniTo Oamaa 
Mlmosoto41,/trizona 17 
Indtonapolia 13, Buffalo 10, OT 
Qraan Bay 28, Chicago 17 
Jackaonviaa 30. Cindnnaii 27 
PNtodatphia 24. New York Qiams 0 
BaNmora3l, Piaatxjrgh 17 
Caratna 24. Tampa Bay 0 
Oanvar 34, SaaMa 7 
Houaton 36. New York Jets 10 
ONdand 17. Mianv 7 
8L Lotds20. New Orleans 10 
Now Enmand 45. San Diego 7
■HaVVQBy • AJVflOT
San Franoaco 34, Attanu 10 
Tlaaadas Oac. 6 
PINartsytoto *■ IndMnapolis. 8 p m 
aandap One. 8
Aaarta at New Orleans. 1 p.m. 
Batomore at Ctoctmaa. 1 p.m 
Oarwar at (Srean Bay. 1 p.m 
JackaonvSto at Houaton, 1 p m.
Now York Qiams al SAarrv, 1 p.m.
St Louis ai Chicago. 1 p.m 
San Diego at Pttaburgh, 1 p.m. 
Washingion at Ttmpa Bay. 1 p m. 
New York Jets al New England, 4 p.m 
Bullato at Seattle. 4 p.m.
.Carolina at San Franctaoo. 4 p m.

I at Arizona, 4 p.m.
Minneeota at DetroN. 8 p.m 
I S o n ^  Dec. 8

I Clly at OaidarKi, 9 p.m

p.m. Friday, Kyle Field, CoNege Station 
Ragion IV 

Quarsamtial
Qeoroa West (10-2) vs. Sealy (12-1), 7:30 
p.m. Saturday, BeevISe 

Claaa2A

at Plwonix, 9  pm  
Indtona at Vdneouvar, 10 pjii. 
Tliutaday'a Oamaa 
Waahinglan at Toronto, 7 p.m.
LA. CIppora at Chicago. 830  p m  

at Datos, 83 0  p m
I at Oanvar, 9 pm

,0  p.m.

TUeedsy's CoHage I 
lM|or Sooraa

Iratoi (134)) vs. Stanford (10-3), 7:M p.m. 
Fri.. Big Sprtog

RegitonB

HoMiday (11-1-1) vs. Matt (12-1), 7 p.m. 
Saturday, ArUngionS Maverick Stacium 

Ragionai
CkiBf̂ BfUnsI
Gfoveton (13-0) vs. Arp (11-2), 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, BQÌoe Stadtom, Nacogdoches

SXsT*^
Budato 63, CvSslus 50 
Oraxal 77, Monmoudi, N J .  08 
FaMsld86.1Munar71 
Fla. imarnattoiMi 90, Fordham K  
Harttord 77, SL Francis. NY 63 
Husaon 73, Maina 72 
Navy M. Naw Htonpahiro 81 
Farm 80, Towson S t 74

a  High School Playoff Pairings 
l 6A

Retogn (12-1) vs Ganado (13-0), Fri., 730 
p.m.. Memorial Stadtom, VtoSorla 

ClassA
Region l-a 
Semifinal
Wheeler (10-3) vs. Wmdttioral (12-0), 730 
p.m. Friday. Vernon 

Region KHV 
Semifinal
Tenaha (13-0) vs. BurkevWe (12-1), 730  pin, 
Friday, DtX)ll

Slx-SSan- 
Region Ml 
Semifinal
Chlllicothe (11-2) vs. Whitharral (13-0), 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Floydada 

Rei^llMV 
SemHInaT
Gordon (13-0) vs. SSIHord (13-0), 7:30 p.m., 
Friday. (3len Rose

Prtnoalon 76, Lataystte 54 
S t Bonavsmure 5¿, Rloa 53

BASKETBALL

S t Frands, Pa. 66, Youngstown S t 58 
S t JoeaprYs 71. Wyoming 57 
SOUTH
Cent. Ftorkta 79. Nova SouBiaastem 64 
Citadel 103, Anderson, S.C. 62 
George Mason 107, Morshaad St. 98 
Georgia Tsch 82, (3aorgia8f 
U b ^  78, Randolph Macon 46 
Md.-E. Shore 112, Cantonary, N J. 56 
Mount St. MtoYs, Md. U . Howard U. U  
N. Ctoolna St. 57, Wimhrop 28 
NE Louisitvia 130. Aik.4MtiHot»o 78 
Penn St. 73, Tn.-Chattanooga 63 
Samlord 53. LSU 60 
Southern Miss. 66, South Alabama 38 
St. John's 61. Mtoni 67 
Tenn.-Martln 87, Lyon 88 
Tougaloo 73, Qraritoling S t 70 
Troy S t  77. Alatiama a .  59 
INOWtST
Akron 72. Wooeiar 56 
Evansville 64, Rotien Storrls 50 
Iowa 79, Drake 69 

Kanlucky 101. Purdue 87
wieviae (13-0) vs Ktleen Ellison (11-2). 4 

p.m., Saturday. Texas Stadium. Irving 
Region HMV

Coriverse Judson (12-1) vs Galena Paik 
North Shore (13-0), 2 pm Saturday. Rice 
Sladtom. Houston 

Otvielon II 
Ritoen I

Abasne Cooper (10-3) vs Flower Mound 
Marcus (10-3), 1 p m Saturday, Texas 
Sladtom. Irwig

Region H

Tylar John Tyler (12-1) vs Ricfiardson Lake 
Highlands (12-t), 7:30 pm Saturday, Toxa“! 
Stadtom. Irviog

Regtoo IH 
QuartemnaT
Akkne (12-1) vs Fkxjston Yales (13-0) , 8

National Basketball Association 
At AQIanca

By The Associated Preae 
All Times E8T 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet 0 8  
Miami 13 4 .766 —
Orlando 8 5 .615 3
New York 9 6 .600 3
Philadelphia 7 8 .467 5
Washington 7 8 .467 5
Boston 4 11 .267 8
New Jersey 3 9 .250 7 1/2
Central Division

Chicago 16 1 .941 —
Detroit 12 3 .800 3
Cleveland 10 5 .667 5
Atlanta 10 7 .588 6
Charlotte 8 8 .500 7 1/2
Milwaukee 8 8 .600 7 1/2

Michigan St. 83, Clevalwid St. 78 
NE lllnols 52,1, Wls.-(3reen Bay 49 
Nebraska 79, Texas-San /tntonio 76 
Ohio SI. 71. Kant 56 
San Diago SL 82, Northweatam 70, OT 
Wake Foresi 74, Mississippi Si. 43 
Wlchita St. 74. Kansas SI. 59 
SOUTHWEST
Baylor 79, Mo.-Kansas City 71, OT 
Texas Sotffhem 73, Xavier, NO 67 
FAR WEST 
/tir Forca 82, Ooane 69 
Cai Poly-SLO 143, Ctol Baptist 97 
Ctol Sl.-FuNerton 80. MontMia 73 
CaMorma 89, IMnoIs 68. 20T 
Colorado St. 86. Nevada 64 
Fresno St. 127, Western St.,Colo. 92
Gonzaga 89, Cent. Washington 66 
Long Beach !---------- -------Long Beach St. 68. Oregon St. 56 
N. /Irtzona 81, McNeese St. 75 
San Frandsoo 73, Notre Dame, CaNI. i 
San Jose St. 70, Pepperdine 64

M u s ta n g s
unbeateTn

WHEELER —  HcNd ooNCh Jim 
MBfden wasn't shodsed at 
W hedd hading Munday in last

go against another 
team In 1 A :^ y c ^

but ha was somewhd ahodkad at 
ttwaooie.

*1 sure thought it would b ea  lot 
closer,* said Verden after the 
Mustangs routed prevkmsly- 
unbealen Munday, ^ -19, Friday 
night in Childreas. *I went into 
the eame with the idea that we 
would have to keep them horn 
throwing the ball to stay in it. 
They ended up throwing the ball 
only two times."

Munday, which ended its sea
son at 12-1, went into toe game 
averaging around 400 rushing 
yards per game. A Mustangs' 
defense, sparked by linebacker 
Aaron Duimam, lineman Josh Lee

end daimeive back Jason Porton, 
held hhmdiw to just 138 total 
yaida. Wheekr'a defenae ioaosd 
two tumovcfs.

"It was a total team effort,"' 
Verden eeid. T h e  Idde cxecutecl

n ig h t  i n  V ern o n . 
T W idt

their Berne idan to perfection and 
toemoown."

toorst ie big arfd thiy'm  
Vifdfln said, 

ve got Jll M 
on oBenae and 6 on < 
most of toem Aarted last year." 

W M thoeat blankad
Earth, 20-0„ in the

T f s  going to be a challenge lor 
our kk&  We'se goiiw to have to 

couple o ^

tout
W heder'e balanced rushing 

attack had a trio of torse b a ^  —
Jeremy Dsvia (116), Bryan Judd 
(112) and Ihivis Stevens (KB) —  
with over 100 yards each.

"All of our backs did a super )ob 
of execution. The kids were wdl-
disdplined in running our oBense 1 or betlei; so they definitdy have 
and did toe things neoeaeary to a big physiod aavantage on us," 
win toe game," Verden added. Veaden said.

Whedec 10-3 for toe season, 
goes against another unbeaten 
team inNo. 1 Windtoorst (13-0) in 
the state semifinals at 7:30 Friday

pidi it up a couple ofholdieB and 
overcome their size with our 
quickness. Windtoorst has 9 or 10 
kids on their roster who are 6 foot

Wheeler has a lotof foDtoall tra
dition on its side. The Mustangs 
wem state championships in 1 9 ^ , 
1979 and 1977.

Mercer, Durican lead wins for Kentucky, Wake Forest
"When, you shoot 13-of-16,CHICAGO (AP) —  If K e n t ^  

was weary, the Wildcats didnt
run.

show i t  Pressing and forcing mis
takes, the detending national

- you're getting a lot of easy baskets. 
Buti

champions had pleirty of e n e i^  to 
Kirdue in the Great mghtbeat

tournament
"There's no time to get tired," 

said Ron Mercer, who scored a 
career-high 30 points to spark a 
101-87 victo^ for the sixth-ranked 
Wildcats on Tuesday night.

In the opener of the tournament 
No. 2 Wake Forest got 19 points, 17 
rebounds and four blocks from 
Tun Duncan to rout Mississippi 
State 74-43.

In toe final two games tonight 
Massachusetts and Georgetown, 
who met in the NCAA tournament 
last ^ning, have a rematch; and in 
the nightcap. No. 4 Cincinnati faces 

-ranked Kansas.top-ranked Kansas.
In the cmly other games involviifg 

ranked teams Tues&y night. No. 13!sdayni^ ,l
Fresno State outscorecT Western 
State 127-92 and No. 17 LKXA tout
ed Cal State Northiidge 95-73.

Mercer and his Kentucky team
mates were coming off a victory in 
the Great Alaska Shootout and 
were just one day removed from 
an all-night flight to Chicago.

"We flew from Alaska without 
sleep. We're in Seattle at 6 a.riL,

we created some easy baskets 
with our defense," Pitiiw said.

"Derek Anderson is our best 
basketball fiaver, we know that," 
toe coach added. "Rem is a super 
sophomore wito great potential. 
As his defense gets better, his 
game will take ofT  He might have 
one of the great careers ever for a 
Kentucky basketbaU player."

Purdue (3-2) tiaUecl only 46-43 at 
toe half, but couldn't deal wito the 
relentless Kentucky pressure. The 
Boilermakers also lost their two 
big men as Brad Miller atvl Brian 
Cardinal fouled out.

Pitino's team has sooted 87,104, 
92 and 101 points in winning four 
games since openit^ with an over
time loss to OemsotL

"There ate no selfish players on 
this team. That's what makes it 
fun," Mercer said.

Jared Prkkett scored 17 points 
for the V ^ ca ts , who have played 
every game on neutral courts this 
season.

Michael Robinson scored 20

Jerry Braswell added 15 pmnts 
for Wake. Mississippi State got 12 
p r^ ts from lytone Washit^toa

points and Chad Austin 18 fra* the 
BoOermakers,

and t h ^  are guys laying on the 
- class. It's guysfloor. This isn't first class, 

laying on the floor in coach, try i^  
to sleep," coach Rick Pitino said.

On Monday there was no game 
—  just some practice — and when 
they hit the United Center on
Tuesdw night, the \^^dcats were 

‘ y. They forced 28 turnovers byread)
, leading to 31 points.

"We got a little rest and it picked 
us up," said Mercer, who hit 13 of 
16 shots, many of them dunks, to 
get his 30 points.

), who dropped toeir 
second straight game.

Wake Forest's Duncan could be 
in the NBA, but chose to stay in 
school.

The Demon Deacons (5-0) ran 
off 19 straight first-half points, 
withstood a mild rally by the over
matched Bulldogs and then took 
control early in &  second half.

"We're 5-0, but in all honesty we 
can be better than we're showing," 
coach Dave CMom said.

Mississippi State (2-2) lost ail 
five starters from last year's Final 
Four team. The Bulldogs went 
nine minutes without a basket 
during the first-half Wake Forest

>iwtown . (4-0), like 
Kentuoicy, likes to use pressure 
defense. And the Hoyas haven't 
foigotten the 86-62 drubbing they 
took fiom Masachusetts in tm  East 
Regional final last season.

Masachusetts (1-2) has lost three 
of its starters and coach John 
Calipaii, but that doesn't matter to 
Georgetown.

'I t^  personal this time with 
UMass,' Geoigetown guard \fictor 
Page said.

"  We're going to go out and put 
it to toem the whole 40 minutes 
strong. We're just going to go out 
and i^ y  nice, hani defaise and let 
the game come to us. It's payback 
this time, baby."
No. 13 Fresno SL 127, Western 
SL 92

The Bulldogs (5-0) matched 
their best start since 1981-82 sea
son, but all five games have been 
at home, and they play their next 
10 on the road. Kendric Brooks 
had 24 points and Chris Herren 
added 21 as Fresno State 
matched the second-highest
score in school history, falling six

Kints shy of the record. The 
vision II Mountaineers (3-3)

led for the last time at 17-16 
before the Bulldogs went on a 40- 
12 run. Dominic Martinez scored 
32 points and Nate Allen had 31 
for Western.
No. 17 UCLA 95, CS Northridge 
73

Interim head coach Steve Lavin 
won his first game as the Bruins 
(1-1) played for the first time 
since losing at home to Tulsa in 
their opener in the Preseason 
NIT.
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1 Card ' >f lhankx |4d Carpeniry 14r Plowing, Yard Work 30 Sewing Machines 69 Miscellaneous 97 Furnished Houses 113 To Be Moved
2 Museums !4e Catpi'i Service 14s Plumbing And Heating 35 Vacuum Cleaners 69a Garage Sales 98 Unfurnished Houses 114 Recreational Vehicles
3 PenenaJ 141 IX"( ■ralor'- Inlerii r 14i Radio And Telcviskxi 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 70 Musical Instruments 99 Storage Buildings 115 Trailer Parks
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5 Special Noticex 1-lh (iciH ial Scr.icc’s 14v Sewing SO Building Supplies 75 Feeds And Seeds 101 Real Estate Wanted 117 Grasslands
7 AuetKmeer 14i (icncul Re pair 14w Spraymg 53 Machinery And Tools 76 Farm Animals 102 Business Rental IISTrailen
10 Lost And Frxmd 14j (iun Siiiilliing 14x Tax Service 54 Farm Machinery 77 Livestock Property 120 Autos For Sale
II Fnaorial l-ti Hauling Moving I4y Upbotsicry 55 Landscaping 80 Pets And Supplies 103 Homes For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale
12 Loans 141 Invulalion IS Itutniction 57 Good Things To Eat 84 Office Store Equipment 104 Lou 122 Motorcycles
13 Business Opponuniii'-v 14m Lawnmower Service l6G>smetics 58 Sporting Goods 89 Wanted To Buy 105 Acreage 124 Tires And Accessories
14 Business Services 14n I’ainimg 17 Ckwis 59 Guns 90 Wanted To Rent lOhQtmmcrcial Property 125 Parts And Accessories
14a Air Conditioning 14<i I’aperhanging 18 Beauty Shops 60 Household Goods 94 Will Share 110 Out Of Town Property 126 Boats And Accessories
I4b Appliance Repair 14p l’est { onirol 19 Situations 67 Bicycles 95 Furnished Apartments 111 Out Of Town Renuls 127 Scrap Metal
14c Auto-body Repair 14q Ditching 21 Help Wanted 68 Antiques 96 Unfurnished Apartments 112 Farms And Ranches 128 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m, 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

806-6
403V

9 Lai
12 Coi

13 Wt
14 Dot 
18 Mai

1 Public Notice i Public Notice 10 Lost and Found I4d  C arp en try 14n Painting 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

N crnrE o f  in tent ion 
TO ISSUE

O TY OK PAMPA. TEX A S 
CERTinC ATES OF 

OBLIGATION
TAKE NOTICE thxi ihf ( ii> 
CommixiKtn of Ihc Cily of Pain| .̂ 
T e x it. ihall convene ai f> no 
o'clock PM. on Ihc I5ih day ol 
December, 1996. al ils regular 
meeting place in City Hall, 200 
W. Kingsmill, Pampa. Texa ,̂ arxl 
daring luch meeting, the f iiy 
Commiiiion will conxider the 
paauge of an ordinance auihm 

(he iiiuancc of cerlirii aiet

a id p iiipoxcx and (he financ in g  
ihcTco l su ch  ce r lil ic a ie »  to be 
payab le  from  ad va lo rem  taxes 
and a lien on  and pledge of the 
net revenoex of tti» f lU 'k  So lid  
Wasle l»isf.>u«l A y su in  T b r  cer 
lilH a lrc  aie V  i^Mied and (his 
iioOce o  g .'-i, undei and pursu
ant Il Ol- '» o .  IMir!l! |)( V  I C.A., 
L o c a l c , i. ,e 'n m e iii ( ode, Sub - 
chafX'-i '  oi c ¿71

ITiyllis Jeffers 
< ity .Secretary 

< I'v of Pampa. Texas 
f  S’  N o . Dec 4, 1996

LOST small male Pomeranian, BUILDING, Remodeling and PAINTING reasonable, interior.
brownish orange sable, 2 years

)5old. Reward. 665 3127
construction of all lyKs. Deaver exterior. Minor repairs. Free esii- 
Constniction, 665.0447. mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

FOUND: RED DACHSHUND 
November 29lh/ 665-8069

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Eaiimalea-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102

Hunter Decorating 
Painting 

665-2903
14y Furti. Repair/Uphol.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
wire paymoil in advance for in- 
tormaiion. aervices or goods.

13 Bus. Opportuoitles
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Minerals
Conspnny

Negotiations of oil aridnd gas leases, 
seismic contracts, anef manage-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

109b Off on painting interior/cx- 
lerior, janitorial, lawncare. Der
rick Ciew. 665-1310. Call*

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

19 Situations
14s Plumbing & Heating

irmg (h
of oniigatKin in an anvHinl not to 

for ihr pur 3 Pervirinl
pose of paying coniraclual obli 
gatsons to he incurred for (1) solid 
watte disposal system improve 
menu. iiKluding the opening and 
doamg landfill facilities, munu i 
pal andrionum improvements arvl 
tauovaltofu. and a sewer line ex 
teMKm to the City's municipal goH 
onnrae. and (it) ihe purchase of 
mnierials. supplies, equipment 
and mnchinery for city depart 
mrM s. including solid waste, 
stteel and fire departments, and 
(ili) professional services ren 
Emad m

meni of oil and gas interest on 
behalf of landowuers arxJ privale 
individualt. CMI IcE free; 1-888- 
8224MM7

14e Carpet Service

MAkV f 'ivmrtics ind Skin- 
1 arr I w ixlr supplies, cali Deb 

» VjX TfC/S

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

14b Appliaace Repair

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
' s! No

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems inslalled. 665-7115.

HOUSE Cleaning and decorating.
■ ............................................  :T-Inside and out. I do il all. Excel 
lent references. 669-0654

Hi A1 IU ' r ’>T p i/L  Cosmclics 
and Skin f arr xalrx. service, and 
m akrosris Lynn Allison 1304 
OinsiMxr rp/y

MARY Kay ( osmeiics Free de 
livery, make overs, career infor- 
malKm Sherry Diggs 669 9435,

RENTTfk RFĴ ^^
R»rrTOowN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances 1« suii your needs. 
Call for esumasc

Johnson Home Fumishmgs 
■01 W Frsncis

Quality doesn't cost...It pays! 
steam used Bob Marx owner-op
erator 665 3541, or from out of 
town, HiX)-536-5341. Free esti
mates

I.ARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air CondlUoaing

392

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rales 

Call Margie, 665 8544

CALDWELL Production needs 
oilfield pulling unit operator. $8 
per hour, if qualified, llus 6 paid 
holidays. I week paid vacation a 
year. Hwy. 60 West, Pampa. Call 
665-8888.

Aperaon whh a
DEGREE IN SOCIAL

WORK
for fhll-Uiiic cusplaymcnl at

nkfoShcpnrd'a Crook Nnraing 
AgOKy, Inc. Prior experi-

rorWag a i
or la a hcJU i relaicd field 

prefered. Fleane apply 
2225 Perrytoa Pnritwny 
Mnat apply la penna

Borger Highway 665-4392 21 Help Wanted

B T S  Carpel Cleaning A Resto
ration Carpei/Upholstery. Free 

(*all 665-0276.Eaumnies

dng S
Electric Sewer Rcmter 

Maintenance and repair 
665 8603

14h General Scrvicat
BART Oooch's Plumbing. For all

m reimaon lo such proiects 5 Special .Noticet
your plumbing needs. 669-7006 

6Í  1235, exor 665 , extension 403.

CteBBdied Ads 
NEVER HAS 

ANYTHING SO 
8à4AUOONE SO 
MUCH FOR SO 
MANY FOR SO 

UTILE 
999-2626 

l -a O O ^ '3 3 4 8

I4d Carpeatoy
A D V ERTIK IN t. M aterial to 
be placed la the Pampa 
Newt, M l'5 7  be placed 
through the Pampa News
Office Oaly.

Bullard Service Company 
Hume Repaat, Pice Eatimaiet 

665-6986665 K603

COX Fence Company Repair old 
fence or build new. Free etti- 
mniet 669 7769.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6M  1041

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its files current with Ihc 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inier- 
eaied in fiill or part-time employ- 
meni and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in-

T n m n s m m r
NURSING AGENCY. INC. 

la now hiring 
RN'anndLVN'f 

Exoeflent hcssellta avaUaMe 
PlcnaenppOnt 

2225 Perryton Awkway 
Mnat np^y In pnraon

FIELD TECHNICIAN 
ASSISTANT 

for oilfield automation
ket in Pampn area. Exi 
wneflta.

n pro- 
iccilcnt

Send resume in own band 
writing to:

Box 2
c/o  The Pampa Newt 

P.O. Drawer 219S 
Pampa, Tx. 79066

WANTED-Experienced Fry 
Cook or Broiler Cook. Apply at 
Texas Rose Sieakhouse, 8 a.m.- 
10 a.m. Only.

PEOPLE Oriented person with 
computer and cash handling

leL

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

NOW HIRING DRIVERS 
Full or part lime, earn $8 - $12

Kr hour plus possible bonus.
usi be 18 years old. Have reli

able vehicle and insurance. A|

per
th handling

skills. Send resume including 1 
erences with phone numben to: 
Box 3, c/o Pamoa Newt, 
P.O.Drawer 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066

^y at Pizza Hut Delivery, I3<&

CONCRETE and Foundation 
Contnetor. CHI 669-0951 14( Rkdio and 'IVIevifion

TOPO Texas Uidge 1381, study 
73 0and prat lire, Tuesday niglM 

pm.

PANHANDLE HOUSE Levrium 
For all your home repair needs

PAMPA lyidge «966. No l-odft 
/ Jffuert gone ki Grand Lodge

interior and exterior colerete 
pauN - piaster tile maiMe floor 
(eveline. No job too big or too 

(*all 6690958

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
digging 669 7251.665 1131.

tioni, prettwork and circulation. 
If you arc a (QUALIFIED news
paper profcttional, pleaic tend

Banka.

small

FOR all types of concrete con
struction. call Larry Ecclet 669- 
1206

Johnson Howm 
EaUrtaltMMnt

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's 
2211 P

your retume, including salary le- 
quiretnenu, IMMEDUCTELY

Perryton Pkwy 665-0504.

to; Wayland Thomas, Publisher 
The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

SIVALLS, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 
2-3/4 m ilei west on Hwy. 60. 
Pampn, Tx.

SlOOOt POSSIBLE TYPING. Pan 
lime. At home. Toll free 1-800- 
218-9000 extension T2308 for 
listings.

NOW Hiring full and pan time 
waitress and cooks. Appxy in per- 
■ 3n at Dos Caballeros.

I Neighborhoo(j Watch works!"

17 Airi
18 Cot
19 Chi

21
es

34 Coi

TT

ST

0, m A- m w. M yg -6 '6 «Ui m



¡IS

tra*

3t

» n

Ige

ind

esocItcM drivtet raeonL BOE. 
•06469-dM«.

KIT *N* CARLYLE •  by Lw ry W i ^
I M i l

BEATTIE BLVDA by B ran  BMttk

iSw M f CUMm v  <
-------1 o r66S -S 3^

C lu a -

MoLBAN Cart

AMTIQUB O ocL  alM OmBdte> 
tkar Clock B aetir. Call Larry
Nnaod. «B-Tynüte S pja

aU.
o n  19M m  
Sa n a  flaith. 

« a i i i . jH n .
Haavy 4«ly.

nutrì
aeadediaai
Am  pneBea. Maai aalay batac 
aridi n d  M piag peoplB. safN it 
aaca ia a anat. 0<>od pay aad

liarr aanoa am> «aal 
or 2  days a weak. 
n b a d .S » 3 S 3 -4 l7 l.

•or a  saps-
I to a m T l  
C all Mrs.

3 0 1

WE aonrioe aU aadM aad ■  
of sawiag aaddaet aad va 
deaaen. S n tiit i  Sewiai C 
2l4W.QrylBi;<65-2lt3.

SOI

in s ta  riM tgta tasoiholet. tic. To yaarnciory wamaiy. Il9d  
«Mb a t  S4M «M oai ad. S k ^ .  
1000 S. Oeotgia. Am U o. Ad- 
407-1771 ■

fkm noö
OkUKHM Oak Salk

CaNdOO-SSár

WANIEDII 
Apply Paaipa Newt 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Caito Pleaae

WhMa Bañas LaaAar Ca.
101 S.BalkBd 600-3291

B O W IO N  L O M H B  CO. 
420W.n>aler669-6Ul

CAT AVtooBICS

U/fMúnkT

U 4 I U O A b I m

930 S. Hobart 
I W a .T x . 79063 

M6-665-43IS

Saperior RV Cemer 
lOIOAIcoqk 

nata and SAvioa

‘O n e , two, on e , tw o ...l wish I hadn’t told nny 
cardiologist I’d b e  shoveling my driveway.”

54 Fa
SUPER M TYador propane bratb 
boa. 2 botloBi plows on rubber 
liaea. 665^131.

60 Houeebold Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS ,

Rent 10 own ftmiiafaiiigt for your 
home. Rem by nhaae.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Freedelivcty.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rcm one pteoe or home bill 
Tv-VCR-Camcoidert 
Washer-Dryer-Raaiet 

Bedroom-Dinins Room 
Livinsroon

Rent By Hbur-Dny-Week 
aOlW.Prancis 663-3361

WA’TBRLBSS Cookware. Hoaae 
deauMiatratioa kiad $393. Nor- 
aMiy 9993-S1I9S. 000^ 1-7267

2 3 «  Smawide Sala. Sleiting SU- 
vcr, jewelry, ailte, ale. O am oae 
OaHay, 904 STNelsoo at Amaril
lo Hwy. 663-2106

FOR Sale: Antique Monarch 
Malleable woodbuming stove. 
Suzuki RM 230 motorcycle. Sin
gle axk trailer. Springfield 304)6 
with scope. CaU Ron 663-2823

DENTURES
PUUSct$3S0 1 -800^ -3411

50 Pets RBd SeppHes 96 Urfbrntobed Apt« 99 Storage Biühihii» 103 Hemet Fer Sale

IBoaiding 
JoA aiaFM Salaa 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/Celine/ pet or show groom- 
iag. Alvadee Flriwiag. 66^1230.

Lee Ami'a Grooming 
AU Breeds

__________ 669-0660__________

Greene’s Kennel 
¡and Cat Boarding 

.deannmt
9-0070

NICE I hednma, i 
and wasarpaidl. 4l1 
1er 3 . 6 6 9 - 3 ^

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apart- 
awnL $273nmth.$200deposk. 
Has stove and icfiigerator 663- 
4320 leave message

'TWO Bedroom $323 per momh, 
plus electric. $200 d n ^ it . Caa 

Coffee. I

Yes Wb Have Storage BuikUngs 
AvailaMel Ihp O Ih u a  Sionme 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A W Stonae 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Fbrtabla I 
820 W. Kingsmia 669-3

plui
be seen at 1312 Cof 
1036.

669- 102 Bus. Rental Prop.

68 Antiques

WANTED Antique ftiraituie and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E B'nSIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Fampa 
News M UST be placed 
throngk the Pampa News 
Office Only.

70 Musical_____________

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 mondis of 
rent wUI apply to puichaae. It's aU 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
hluaic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED ft SEED 
Hwy 60.663-5881

CANE, Hi Gear Millet Mix Hay. 
good grass hay, $2.30 bale deliv- 

r i ^ v m t

89 Wanted lb  Buy

QUICK Cash for workable ap- 
^ianoet, fiimitufe. heaters, ect. 
6M ^35j66^74M ^^^^^

95 Furatobed Apartments

ered. ' ' after 6.

LARGE Round Bales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. CaU 806-663-4047 at night

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Aninml Hospital, 6 6 3 -Z ^ .

SSVmtuSItv
The Pampa News will not 
knowii^ly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violatioa o f the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity haait.

Corrections 
And Errors

Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

fjHElAMEA-NEWS.
806-669-251*1 * 
403 W. Atchison

800-687-3348 
PO Box 2198

Pampa, Texas 79065

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Francis. BUIs Paid. $273 
663-4842_____________________

LARGE I bedroom, single or 
couple, central heat/air, dish
washer. 663-4343.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 UnAirntohcd Apts.

1 bedroom, 
■dry, ( 

883-2461.

covered parkin
732! !

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom. $230 monlli, $100 de- 
poait669»09or66^7M3^

98 Uulbrntofaed Houam

2 bedroom, caipeied, anpUances. 
$273 month, $130 depoeit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870 , 663-7322, 
883-2461.

NICE 2 bedroom bouae, stove, 
refrigerator, garage, also I bed
room house, newly remodeled, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-6198, 
669-6323

LARGE I bedroom house, car
port, appKanoet. Bills paid. $300. 
663-4842

2-2 bethoom houses, $223, $273. 
CaU 663-4270.

LOVELY brick 2 bedroom, 2 
bath home, attached garage, cen
tral heat/air. 663-6719.

NICE 2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
garage, carport, appliances fur
nished. 663-4239.

IN Mobeetie. Large 3 bedroom. I 
bath, garage, fenced. Credit / 
reference checked. $200 deposit, 
$300 rent. 806-843-3461 work. 
806-843-2900 home.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. North Zim
mers. Yearly lease. $333 month, 
$230 deposit. 669-2981,669-3668

2 bedroom. 332 Hazel, $230. 2 
bedroom, 1308 Garland, Ap
pliances. $283. 663-8923

Combs-WorleyBldg. 
3 Months IVee Rent 

Office Spnoe 669-6841

N BC PLA ZA  
Office Spnoe 663-4100

lU fllA llU l

ESTATE HOME 
For sale below apptaiaed maricet 
value. 1319 N. Sumner, 3 hed- 
room/2 bath, central heat/‘air, 
dishwasher, washer dryer hook
ups, garage. (806) M 3-3284.
Sold is", cash terms.

ESTA’TEHOME 
For sale below appraised market
value. 1100 N. SomervUle, 2 bed- -----------------
room, I bath, garage. (806) 663- 12 0  A u tm  
3284. Sold "as u", cadi teims. ^ H r o r o a

TO LEA SE
Apprtwl— li l j  4055 aq. IL 
Newearpat 
SludMAsMofficee 
Froat office 14x22 
Flxurt iccepUau 12x18 

24x40
Complete kkeheW

ISxM
3 n te n o w  (1 wkh lalrlMa) 
UtUty room 
3 ‘
PI—ty
Ihtel d M of BnUtUa« 4 0 x l ir  
Ideal for church or largì 

pteuty olllca 
spacci Ouly $700 nMwlh.

'  6604973

t haathig aalte, nft 
Ituty or parking

etOMylTOl
6 6 » M l , t

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease.

2 bedroom, 
and refrigerator.

country 
■tor. Call

living 
1663-3419

Stove

N E A  C r o s B w o r d  P u B z l e

pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 
Somerville. 665-7149.__________

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ins and refrigerator. 
663-0219. _____________

2 bedroom, condominium, nre- 
place, built-ins. 663-6936  or 
665-3788_____________________

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
meius, 669-2981,669-9817.

Lakeview Apartments
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682 

Hours 9 -3 :3 0  Monday - Friday 
1 or 2 bedroom apartments

I and 2 bedrooms: 1213 Garland, 
701 N. West, 1000 S. Wells. 669- 

1601 W. 3842,663-6138 REALTOR.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath. Fenced 
yard. Inquire at 663-4734, leave 
message.

ACROSS
1 Flowar 

Mokiaca 
4 Anutomlcal 

ntworku 
9 Liw(LaL)

12 (k)m|Mra-
tlVPMlffiX

13 Mtataku
14 Doctrina 
18 Making

plana
17 AMIna Info
18 Cooks
19 Choraogra- 

pharfcw-wsai-
«mSdng,
Miaa
baHsry 

22 1—

36 HoMdsar
39 WIshsafor
40 Kiln
41 Floor 

covoring
42 — Earp
48 CondMlon
48 Olympic 
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49 Of spadai 

aignm-

83 Vbiaa 
54 Prinlars’
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Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

LOVELY 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. Storage. Cellar. 
$730 monthly. $730 deposit. 
Learn, lannie Lewis, 669-1221 
Action Realty

NICE 2 bedroom, brick, attached 
garage. 663-0637

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079.663-2450.

103 Hoinca For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

663-3360

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced backyard. 408 Doucette. 
669-7386 or 663-3207__________

3 bedroom, brick, I 1/2 bath, 2 
car garage on 2 lots. 1900 sq. ft. 
16x20 storage building, fence 
and large backyard, fruit trees. 
820 S. Steel, White Deer. Phone 
806-868-3631, for appointment

3 bedroom, brick. Dogwood, 
beaudftilly decorated Pampa Re- 
ahyAlarie,663-4l80,663-34^.

736 Hazel-2 bedroom, I bath, 
garage, large corner lot. 669- 
7320,663-1131._______________

801 N. Christy, 3 bedroom brick, 
I 1/2 bath. $33,000. Call 663- 
4270________________________

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http://www.us-digitalxom/home- 
wco

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, bic. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

BobM e Niabet Realtor
665-7037

Subscribe
Today
Call....

669-2525

21 88-Angaloa *
M  MldaSI^ ,  !!»■* .

87 Nteknama 
tor Dorothy

PiaaldanMal DOWN

m Sl i

M  Horas
oolof

31 Roman $2
32 RobartL —
33 Ending tor 

raal
34 ConoaU 
36

1 FRibar
2 FkmWi 

llcat nama
3 Exposato 

x-rays
4 Tananl 
8 Enargy

units
8 P r^ x lor

oyow
7 a m 9 È Ì

10 Andsnt

11 Dae.a- -na -̂--noMMy 
16 Indian, s.g. 
20 Thieksn 
22 —

WOTBIIOT
31 Mora or —
90 mufflKIMP
37 Daoay
38 Of

42 VoNMon
43 CMM’a 

toy
44 Sorvos

Great 3 bedroom. 2 fu ll baths. H ufc 
liv in i area, woodbuming fifeplaoe. 
Garden room Endosed polio. Jen- 
nairc applianoet. Storage bu ild ingt, 
vacuum  system . Lo ts o f irc c t. 
Approximolely one acre. Please call 
to see. MLS 3781.

Shed
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

M A G N O LIA  ST. Like new con- 
dkion from  the front door to  the 
back. TM t 2106«’ tq . ft. home has 
3 supersitt bedrooms w ith walk- 
in closets. Spacious fam ily room, 
Texas size kitchen w ith  form al 
dining wee w ith a ll bu ilt-in  ip p li- 
■Kcs. It's  a great home fo r enter
taining. MLS 3909.

‘Acm
« • , R E A L T Y

l ia i  N . re O S T  • Classic home 
on dead end street across from  
c ity  pwk. Two story on comer lot 
w ith  beautifu l landscaping and 
b rick w alkw ays. Three o r fo u r 
bedrooms. I 3/4 baths. In te rio r 
remodeled iiK lu d ing  new palm , 
new w iring, a id  more. New high 
e ffic ie n cy  central heal end air. 
Lovely a ll over and in excess o f 
2 2 0 0 '. C a ll fo r appoin tm ent. 
Reduced S64.900.

669-1221

23 Totodo’u 46
purfuctly
nlM MMy

24 — u-brxe 
28 — H—bunu
27 Btrwiolwd 

out
28

47 Formurly,

r ~ r - n12

IS

1 i

3Q

48
U
U

ÏÏT
14
17

Be A
Winner

Advertise 
In The Classifieds 
Call 669-2525 or 

800-687-3348

U5TVRa6rP»fto
COUNTRY LIVING R8TATR8

663-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First MoaUfae Rent 

Stohn sbeltera, fenced lots and 
aiorage units available. 663- 
0079.M3-2430.

Hé MobBc Home*
DonMcwUeRcpo
Over 1300 tq. ft.
Only $399 month 
See at Oakwood Homes 
3300 Anwrillo Blvd. East 
AmariUo.Tx.
800-372-1491
192 aHwat 11.75 APR SXXXISown

1993 Jet 
Landò, londad, 22K milca 

LMnARtaooM 
BIB AHIk«  Anto Salea 

1200 N.Hoteut 663-3992

1990 Fofd Bronco II. Maroon, 
S9JI00 allea. Nice. Not a work 
vekicle. Extras. S-speed. Best 
olisr. 6854)172

SEIZED Cws ftoa $173. Pbiwk- 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW’s, 
Corvettes. Alao Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Yonr area. Toll free I- 
800-898-9000 extension A2309 
for esmea liaiinit.

1990 Dodge Caravan, V6. 3.0 
Liter engine, tift, elecùic wind
ows md $3993.663-3012

1986 Silverado Suburtxui. loaded. 
4 wheel drive, rear air, teal 
green. $3300. Nicel 323-8613

*BM lThia'
Bay a Special New Home 

No PayaenU Unti March, 1997 
nna $800 Cash Bach 

CaDItadayl 
Dak wood Homes 
(800)372-1491

I ^ n ^ ô r T V n ïp ô ^  2 door, 
atandard tranimlaHi 
M.999 nU to . Spocinl

1991 Fssrd Explorer 2x4,

1994 Feed I

W 7 7 (
.Offiy.

■C«

m i v w i u

FDR Sale By Owner, assumable 
note with no qualifying hassle. 
$6300 equity will get you in this 
neat 3 bedroom. I 1/2 bath, cen
tral aii/heaL fireplace, in a great 
location. Call 663-6381 days. 
665-4183 night

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, reo's. Your asea. 
1-800-898-9778 extenskm H2308 
for current listing.

Henry Onibea 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669 3798.669-0007,664-1238

JoAnn Shackelfoid-Reakor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAnn 663-'
ealty
3-7591

NICE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. Nice yard. Owner will 
cany. 416 Powell. 663-4842.

NICE 3 bedroom. Must see to ap
preciate. Owner would consider 
carrying. 669-7192,669-4675

NICE Brick Home, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, basement, central heat/air, 
double garage. 3 acres, water- 
well. 2 miles South of Mobeetie. 
843-2921

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobwt 665-7232

CULBEESON-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-PDMiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

UsedCan 
Well Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

BUAHtoon Anto Sales
Your Neatly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Cha^e-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Qnality Sales 
I30PN. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot FuiMcing"
821 W. WUks 669-6062

1993 CMC Sabutbro 4X4. While 
with Blue interior. Fully loaded. 
Very clean. 80,000 miles. Call 
883-3261

1996 Chevy step-side, red/gray 
interior. 303 3 speed, am-fm' cas
sette, power, till, cruise, low 
miles. New! $16,300.663-7493

124 Tires & Acccsrorics

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 301 W. Poster, 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Pwker Boatt ft Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Metciuiter Dealer.

3 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new wini only a few hours.
3368 after 3:30.

663-

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more aerea. Paved street, utilities. 
Omtàmt Baldi, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

GREAT INVESTMENT! 90 ft. 
x90 f t .  lot West Somerville. $100 
a month for 84 months. No down. 
No interest. Action Realty 669- 
1221.

$

A66M696K
nX-»f*v>ov I vww

OnH W. Iwidara___ Biohar
Otnrain Snndera»...»».Brofcnf

Roqulras aateu orien ta tioa  
axcdlem  oom m unkolion and 
interpem onal ridH t. Previous 
M ilar «xperianca praSafTod. 
Houm ora from  noonO iX Ipni 
M ondoy-Friday OuiM tlad candF 
dalaa ahould apply in paraon:

Z>1N.(ka«i.P
EOEftHFAVV

lTXJ

NorinaVM
RIALTV

M Ike W a rd . -M 9 -M I3
Jim Ward___________ M5-I993

Norou Ward, GRL Broker

Q u e n t in
W ill ia m s ,
REALTORS

Selling  P a m p a  S in ce  1952
66 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208  C offee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten...................669-2214
Susan RaUlaff................665-5583
Heidi Chronister............. 6654388
Darrel Setiom.................6696284
Bin Stephens..................669-7790
JUDI COWARDS QRl. CRS 

BROKCROWnCR..........6653687

Roberta Babb.................6656158
Debbie Middteton...........6652247
Babbie Sue Stephens.....669-7790
Lois Stralc Bkr................66576S0
BeautaOMBto_______ 6653667
NARKYn HCAQT on. OB 

BROtSCROWm..........6651448

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 

We Now Accept...
• ••

VISA
With Credit Card Convenience,

You Can NOW Pay For Your 
Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 

And Retail Advertising.

806-669-2525 
800-687-3348

i[in;Tj^iniii]i J E L T T T
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Report: Lottery chairwoman says Linares now describing différent relationship with.Môetiér
AUSTIN (AP) -  The chairwoman of 

the 'ftxaa Lottery Commiasion says iot- 
tery director Nora Linares now 
describes her relationship with Mike 
Moeller differently than she did when 
first asked about her ties to him.

Moeller, a convicted former state agri
culture department official, was paid 
$30,000 by GTECH, the private compa
ny that operates the Texas Lottery.

Lottery dom m lsalon Chairwoman 
Harriet Miers of Dallas told the Aiatm  
Amerkan-State$man she doesn't recall 
the exact words Liiwres used.

But she says sh e's certain they 
offered a different picture of the rela
tionship with M oeller fhan the one the 
lottery executive director presented 
last week.

'I t  is my opiiuon that her relationship

now Is closer than I understood It back 
then," M iers told the newspaper in 
Tuesday's editions.

'T  came away from Oiose discussions 
with tíre opinion'that her relatkmship 
widt Moeller was not as dose as I now 
understand it to be."

Liiuues recently has characterized 
Moeller as a "close friend."

She had no conunent on the newspa

per's report, lottery spokesnum Steiee 
Levüne said TUesday.

Miers said she first asked Linares 
about M odler eigfu to ten months ago, 
after fidding anonymous letters abm ti 
Modler. Anonymous letters to. lottery 
officials have alleged roirtantic liid » 
between Liiuues and Moeller. •

Miers said she doesn't put much stock 
in unsigned letters» but felt compelled to

ask U n o w ab o ia  her Units to k M i o t  ’ 
"The current procedtmas and pdlkJcs 

of toe lottery commiasion do not psohft): 
it toe aaaodation wito someone Wi0i a 
conviction," Miers said. /  * iiu-

"Should it? I gueto that's an issue the 
commission can ctmaider. But I don't 
know of any restriction that says some
one can't be friends wito and b^ seen wtto 
someone who has a criminal raooRL"
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Yours Absolutely FREE!
Personalized Custom Christmas Baskets 

With Any *25 Fragrance Purchase

Let Us Customize A Holiday Basket

Just For You!
Simply select your favorite fragrances 

and we’ll put them in a custom basket 

with all the trimmings!

Christmas Quilt Throws

9 9

Your choice of a 
mtiful collection of 

hand sewn Christmas 
llirows. Re.g. *65.(K)

Christmas Dinnerware

29.
Reg. *40.00 
16 Pc. Dinnerware 
Set: 4 plates, 4 salad 
plates and 4 cups. Set 
of 4 mugs at *9.99.

Kashmiracle 
- Pant Goats

by Amanda Lee

Reg. ‘128.00

IColors: Red
Natural 
Teal 
Fuchsia

Kashmiracle 
Long Coats

by Amanda Lee

1 1 0  99

Reg. ‘152.00

•È ' Colors: NaturalIf  ̂ 1

„ 1 Í.
 ̂ jKt i

w/Navy Trim

Red
w/Black Trim

Stunt Silk 
Barn Goats

29.99

Reg. *44 .00

Quilted silk bam  co ats  
in a great selection of 

colors. Perfect for 
Texas w eather

Traveler’s Club “Monte Carlo” 
29” Rolling Duffle

Colors: Black and Teal

Reg. *70 SALE 34.9 9

Lexi “Woodland Tapestry” Group
Weekend Satchel ri« . moo sale ‘4 9 .“
Expandable 19” Upright Reg *240 

2 2 ” Traditional Upright Reg «240 

2 7 ” Expandable Upright Reg *400 

Wheeled Garmet Bag Reg *450

SAIÆM19.“  
SALE * 1 1 9 “  
SALE *1 9 9 .“  
SALE *2 4 9 .“

*Shop 10-7 Mon.-Sat. 
•Shop 1-5 Sunday

•669-7417 
•Free Gift Wrapping

•Layaways 
•Coronado Center Dunlaps

'Where The Customer IS Always First*


